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Snow day on the flightline

Photo by Airman Desiree Esposito

Staff Sgt. Phillip Crandall, aircraft maintainer, 38th Expeditionary Airlift Squadron, gathers equipment in preparation for a C-130J Hercules nose cone removal on Ramstein Jan. 7. Sergeant
Crandall is currently on TDY to Ramstein from the 19th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron, Little Rock Air Force Base, Ark.

‘Steel Knights’ farewell commander, welcome new
by Sgt. Shawn Casey
16th SB Public Affairs
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and palletized cargo in support of Operation Iraqi
Freedom.
Kerton is now focused on moving to Fort Lee,
Va., where he will attend the Combined Logistics
Captains Career Course, he said.
Johnson, who just returned from Contingency
Operating Base Q-West, Iraq, with the 16th Sust.
Bde. as the assistant operations ofﬁcer, said he is
looking forward to leading the Soldiers of the 51st
Trans. Co.
“As I stood at the podium, I could hear my
father’s voice saying, ‘Take care of those Soldiers
for they are willing to lay down their lives for
their country,’” Johnson said.

LIFESTYLES

MANNHEIM, Germany – Soldiers and leaders
of the 51st Transportation Company bid farewell
to Capt. Joshua T. Kerton, 51st Trans. Co. outgoing
commander, and welcomed Capt. Wallace J.
Johnson, 51st Trans. Co. incoming commander,
during a change of command ceremony here
Jan. 5.
The 51st Trans. Co. currently is assigned to
the 28th Transportation Battalion, 18th Military
Police Brigade, however, the company will fall
under the command of the 16th Special Troops

Battalion, 16th Sustainment Brigade starting
tomorrow.
“You are the muscle that keeps our Army strong
and the best in the world, and it has been my
pleasure to serve as your company commander,”
Kerton, said. “Some of my proudest days in the
company have been seeing you promoted and
rewarded for your hard work, and words cannot
express how humbled I have been to serve
with each and every one of you for the past 32
months.”
During Kerton’s command at the 51st Trans.
Co., 15 months were spent deployed to Iraq, where
the “Steel Knights” provided truck transportation
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Inspire positive change in yourself, your community
by Lt. Col. Cynthia Richards
86th Airlift Wing Director of Staff
Our federal holidays commemorate
momentous dates and people in history,
giving us an opportunity to reflect on
significant events and celebrate leaders that
have shaped our great nation. On January
18th, we Americans will do just that as we
honor and celebrate a man who inspired a
country to change for the good of all.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. dedicated
and ultimately gave his life in the pursuit
of the American dream, that all men and
women would be guaranteed the same
unalienable rights of life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness. His dream, optimism
and perseverance against insurmountable

odds inspired millions to come together and
change a country forever. On the steps of
the Lincoln Memorial, Dr. King delivered
his “I Have a Dream” speech, which is
credited with prompting Congress to pass
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. His vision for
a better America was shared by millions of
Americans of all races, colors and religions
and instilled a sense of hope and dignity in
underprivileged people around the world. Dr.
King never lost sight of his vision and helped
shape America’s current way of life.
The men and women of our Air Force
come from all walks of life, possess different
cultural and ethnic backgrounds, and exhibit
this same vision for a better America. These
men and women also make great sacrifices
each and every day, and so do the families

they leave behind when they are called to
duty. As we continue through the “Year of the
Air Force Family,” remember to recognize
the efforts of your fellow Airmen and the
efforts of their family members.
Just as Dr. King challenged the status quo
to affect and inspire positive change, so too
did a recent visitor to Ramstein, Simon Sinek,
call for all Airmen to challenge the status quo
and ask why we do what we do.
As we approach this day of celebration, I
ask each of you to reflect on the sacrifices Dr.
King made and how he inspired change in
not only our country but the entire world. As
Airmen and Americans, think about how you
can fulfill your dreams to change yourself,
the Air Force and our community here at
Ramstein for the better.

Airmen flourish when their leaders trust them

Commentary

by Col. Don J. Bacon
3rd Air Force Deputy Commander

I’ve observed two different types of leaders
over the years when it comes to trusting the
Airmen who work for them.
In one camp, the leaders want to see the
Airmen perform first and have the Airmen
earn their trust. In the other, the leaders
automatically trust the Airmen and, also, carry
high expectations on their performance.
My experience has been that the latter
group performs the best. Airmen who are
trusted from the start have the best morale,
want to show the trust bestowed upon them is
well-founded, want to exceed the expectations
placed on them, and have a higher respect for
their chain of command.
I recall a squadron deployment earlier in
my career that demonstrated this dynamic.
As a captain, our squadron deployed to the
Middle East at a location where the “General
Order No. 1” was not in effect and, thus,
America’s Airmen were allowed to drink.
We had multiple squadrons deployed to
this base, and our squadron commander
decided he wanted to ensure our squadron
was successful on this deployment and that no
one would have an alcohol-related incident,

so he issued a “no alcohol” order for our
squadron for the duration of the deployment.
Strangely, we were the only squadron on
the base with this no-drinking prohibition.
As you may imagine, our squadron did
not respond well. We followed the order, but
many felt our squadron didn’t have the trust
of the commander.
There were also common perceptions
that the group was being punished for the
potential mistake of one or two, and that our
Airmen were not being treated like adults and
valued patriots.
Furthermore, Airmen from the other units
commented they were glad they were not part
of our team. As we all know, Airmen have
pride in the squadron they belong to and hate
being the butt of jokes from other units.
I also saw another interesting dynamic.
Although the unit complied with the
no-drinking order, the professionalism of the
unit diminished in other areas, particularly
in the area of relationships. The bar had
somehow been lowered when it came to
expectations.
This is one example of many I’ve seen
when it comes to showing the value of trust.
I’ve concluded that America’s Airmen love
showing the trust given to them is well

founded and then exceeding expectations.
My experience has been that 99 percent
of our Airmen represent the nation’s very
best citizens and will flourish when they
know they’re trusted and respected. Our
job as leaders is to create an environment
that enables this great 99 percent to exceed
expectations and to hold accountable the 1
percent who demonstrate they can’t comply
with standards.
I’m not a math major, but I’ve learned
that when the 1 percent who don’t comply
with standards are held accountable and
removed from the Air Force, that somehow
the impressive 99 percent becomes an even
more amazing 100 percent.
Unfortunately, I’ve seen some leaders take
the opposite tact and punish the 99 percent in
response to the poor behavior of the 1 percent
– this is a surefire way to see the overall
performance of the 99 percent decrease.
Air Force leaders and supervisors are
blessed to be in the wonderful situation
of working with our nation’s very best
citizens. Our Airmen, when trained, trusted
and empowered to exceed expectations, will
perform the unbelievable every time. We see
it every day in operations Iraqi and Enduring
Freedom, and at our home stations.

The Commander’s Action Line gives all Airmen, retirees, families and community members a direct link to Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon, Kaiserslautern Military Community and 86th Airlift Wing commander. The Action Line can be used
to express constructive points of view on the policies and procedures of the base; discuss safety and security issues; and address problems, concerns, or suggestions after traditional methods have been exhausted. To submit an
action line, e-mail 86aw.pa@ramstein.af.mil with the subject “Action Line” or call in to 478-8600 and leave a detailed message. Air Force employees can also submit feedback through the 86th AW SharePoint site (.mil access
only). Action Line discussions that are deemed beneficial for the community at large will be considered for publication on the Web and the next available edition of the Kaiserslautern American newspaper.
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AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
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geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all
submitted material.

Deadlines:

•News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday for
the following week’s edition
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week’s edition
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Civil Engineer Group provides winter safety, ventilation tips
With winter weather upon us, it’s time to prepare
for those freezing temps, icy walks and slippery
streets. Listed below are some tips to help protect
your home from winter damage.
Following these simple instructions could
prevent freezing or bursting pipes, which can result
in damage that you could be held liable for.
To avoid frozen/broken water lines, disconnect
outside water hoses and properly store them in
your house or garage.
Ensure your windows and exterior doors,
including your garage door, are properly closed. If
you are absent from your residence for more than
three days, make arrangements with a neighbor or
friend to periodically inspect your residence.
Snow removal
Housing residents are responsible for their
own snow removal and must ensure their areas
are properly cared for. For townhouse residents
and multi-unit stairwell residents, areas of
responsibilities include driveways, walks,
sidewalks, steps, in front of your dumpsters,
parking spaces and areas, and ﬁre hydrants within
your area.
Snow and ice should be removed from these
areas as necessary from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily.
Non-skid grit is available for all residents at
Housing U-Fix-It-Stores. Building leaders may
pick up shovels and brooms for their stairwell
building.
If you plan to be TDY or on leave during the
winter season, please ensure your vehicles are

off the street prior to leaving. This is extremely
important when large snow removal equipment
is brought into the housing areas. Private vehicles
parked on the street may be damaged due to lack
of clearance or poor visibility.
Why do we ventilate our homes?
Concrete walls, concrete ﬂoors and concrete
ceilings are typical construction for residential
housing in Germany. These methods are very
energy efﬁcient and provide great sound attenuation
between rooms.
However, they also create the potential for mold
to ﬂourish. Incomplete and improper ventilation
may cause mold to grow on walls, furniture or
your personal property. Mold can be unsightly and
can create health problems.
Wet, damp weather, combined with closed
windows, can cause walls to sweat, further
increasing the potential for mildew and mold to
prosper.
The key to mold’s growth is moisture. Controlling
mold is a matter of controlling moisture. Proper
ventilation of your home can control moisture and
eliminate mold and mildew problems.
The following tips are will assist you in proper
ventilation which will prevent mildew/mold
build-up:
• Ventilate your house for a minimum of 30
minutes daily.
• Open windows and interior doors to provide
cross ventilation.
• Close your kitchen door and open windows

Families welcome back
208th Finance Co. Soldiers
by Sgt. Shawn Casey
16th SB Public Affairs
MANNHEIM, Germany – Families and
loved ones welcomed back the Soldiers
of the Headquarters Detachment, 208th
Financial Management Company, 16th
Special Troops Battalion, 16th Sustainment
Brigade, during a redeployment ceremony
at the Spinelli Gym here Jan. 5.
The “Roughnecks” returned from a
12-month deployment at Camp Liberty,
Iraq.
“It was a pleasure serving with my
Soldiers downrange,” said Maj. Timothy
Lancaster, commander, 208th FM Co. “We
accomplished a lot and we’re all glad to be
home.”
While in Iraq, the Soldiers managed
seven detachments and dispersed nearly
$1 billion to more than 98,000 military
and civilian customers in Multi-National
Division – Baghdad.
“It was a great deployment with great
Soldiers,” said 1st Sgt. Ronald Childs, ﬁrst
sergeant, Headquarters Det., 208th FM Co.
“I am a proud ﬁrst sergeant.”

Courtesy photo

Maj. Timothy Lancaster, commander, 208th Financial
Management Company, 16th Special Troops Battalion,
16th Sustainment Brigade, and native of Puyallup,
Wash., hugs his wife Katrina after a redeployment
ceremony at the Spinelli Gym, Mannheim, Germany,
Jan. 5. The Soldiers of Headquarters Det., 208th FM
Co., redeployed after a 12-month deployment in Camp
Liberty, Iraq.

The 208th FM Co. is composed of six
detachments in Germany. Alpha Det. is
located in Mannheim; Bravo Det. is in
Wiesbaden; Charlie Det., headquartered in
Stuttgart, is deployed to Kuwait; Delta Det.
is located in Baumholder; Echo Det. is
located in Kaiserslautern.

while cooking or using your dishwasher.
• Keep your bathroom door closed while
showering or bathing. If you have an exhaust fan,
it should be turned on. If there is no exhaust fan,
the window should be open.
• Furniture should not be placed against walls.
Move furniture 4-6 inches away from walls so
there is air ﬂowing along them.
• During winter months, the rooms on the
north side of your home will be exposed to colder
temperatures. Make sure those rooms are heated
slightly more than the rooms that face south.
If your walls are already damp or you already
have mold or mildew, ﬁrst resolve the moisture
problem. Then scrub the mildew/mold off
hard surfaces with detergent and water and dry
completely.
Open your windows so there is a draft. Leave
windows open for approximately 10 minutes.
Then turn up the thermostat – by increasing the
temperature the air will remove the moisture from
the walls. After three to four hours, the humidity
level will rise again. Open the windows for another
10 minutes and repeat the process of exchanging
the water-ﬁlled air with dry air from the outside.
Continue to repeat this procedure. Following
this process every day for about two weeks will
help your walls completely dry. These simple steps
should help your family to alleviate any mildew or
mold issues in your home.
(Article courtesy of the 86th Civil Engineer
Group)

Everything you find in the KA you can also read online,
download the paper as a pdf or view it as an ebook at
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.
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AADD
Jan. 4

10:30 a.m.: An Army civilian reported he
was involved in a minor trafﬁc accident after
he lost control of his vehicle and struck a
telephone cable housing unit on Landstuhl Post.
The accident resulted in minor damages to the
civilian’s vehicle.
1:30 p.m.: An Airman reported damage/larceny
of private property after he noticed the driver’s
side window of his vehicle had been shattered
and one GPS, one iPod Touch, one spare house
key and one vehicle registration had been stolen
from the vehicle in Landstuhl.
5:01 p.m.: A Soldier reported she was assaulted
by an unknown individual on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks.

Jan. 5

7:17 a.m.: An Airman was apprehended for
Article 92 after she failed to report she had
been involved in a major trafﬁc accident in
Kaiserslautern. Investigation revealed the Airman
lost control of her vehicle and struck a metal gate
causing disabling damages to her vehicle.
12:06 p.m.: An Air Force civilian reported she
was involved in a major vehicle accident after she
lost control of her vehicle and struck a telephone
pole on the Ramstein east gate access road. The
accident resulted in disabling damages to the
vehicle.
4:09 p.m.: A Soldier reported he was involved
in a major vehicle accident with a local national
after he lost control of his vehicle and struck the
local national’s vehicle in Kaiserslautern. The
accident resulted in disabling damages to the
Soldier’s vehicle and minor damages to the local
national’s vehicle.

Jan. 6

5 a.m.: An Air Force NCO reported he was
involved in a minor trafﬁc accident after he struck
a deer on the L-382, direction Baalborn.
12:27 p.m.: An Army SNCO reported damage
to private property after he noticed an unknown

person had scratched and
dented the door of his
vehicle in Kaiserslautern.

8:36 a.m.: An Army dependent reported
damage to private property after she noticed the
rear window of her vehicle had been shattered on
Ramstein.
11:56 a.m.: An Airman reported he was
involved in a minor trafﬁc accident with a local
national in Hohenecken. The accident resulted in
minor damages to both vehicles.
3:47 p.m.: An Air Force SNCO reported he
was involved in a minor trafﬁc accident after
he struck a fox with his vehicle on the L-395,
direction Bruchmühlbach-Miesau. The accident
resulted in minor damages to the vehicle.
4:04 a.m.: An Army NCO was apprehended
for drunken driving in Kaiserslautern.
8:57 a.m.: An Army NCO reported she was
involved in a minor trafﬁc accident with an Army
civilian on Kleber Kaserne. The accident resulted
in minor damages to both vehicles involved.
9:01 a.m.: An Army Ofﬁcer reported a larceny
after she noticed one Navigon GPS and one black
backpack containing ten VAT forms had been
stolen from her vehicle in Kaiserslautern.
3:10 p.m.: An Army Ofﬁcer reported a larceny
after he noticed one Garmin GPS and
charger and one pair of sunglasses
were stolen from his vehicle in
Kaiserslautern

Take Note

resulted in disabling damages to both vehicles.
6:31 p.m.: An Air Force NCO reported damage/
larceny of private property after he noticed the
driver’s side window of his vehicle had been
shattered and one GPS and accessories had been
stolen from his vehicle in Kaiserslautern.
11:05 p.m.: An Army NCO was apprehended
for assault after his spouse reported he caused her
physical pain on several occasions.

Jan. 10

9:26 a.m.: An Army ofﬁcer reported he was
involved in a major vehicle accident after he lost
control of his vehicle, causing him to strike two
metal sign posts in Hütschenhausen. The accident
resulted in disabling damages to the vehicle.
7:30 p.m.: An Army civilian reported he was
involved in a minor trafﬁc accident after he
struck a vehicle bollard at the gate on Vogelweh.
The accident resulted in minor damages to the
vehicle.

Disbarments

A civilian was barred from all U.S. military
facilities in Europe for theft and drunken
driving.

TEENS! GET “PLUGGED-IN”
AT “THE ROCK”

Jan. 9

12:37 p.m.: An Army NCO reported
he had been involved in a major
trafﬁc accident with a local national
in Sembach. Investigation revealed
the local national lost control of his
vehicle, causing him to strike the
Army NCO’s vehicle. The accident

Americans needed

The Ramstein-Miesenbach carnival
association Bruchkatze, which sponsors the
biggest Fasching parade in the Westpfalz on
Feb. 16, is looking for American participants.
Walking groups, bands and individuals dressed
in funny costumes as well as ﬂoats can take
part. To register by Feb. 1, call the 86th Airlift
Wing Host Nation Ofﬁce at 480-2094.

Annual awards banquet

The 86th Airlift Wing annual awards
banquet will be held at the Ramstein Ofﬁcers’
Club at 6 p.m. Feb. 19. See your ﬁrst sergeant
for tickets.

Volunteers needed

Jan.8 – 15 volunteers, 3 Calls, 6 lives saved

Jan. 7

Jan. 8

weekend
statistics

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern needs

Where Teens Can Connect with God and Friends!

“THE ROCK” HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP

Pulaski Barracks, Youth Center, Bldg 2869, Saturday: 1900 - 2300 hrs
“GENESIS CREW” PERFORMING ARTS MINISTRY

Pulaski Barracks, Youth Center, Bldg 2869, Monday: 1900 - 2100 hrs
“PLUGGED-IN” MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP

Kapaun Chapel Annex, Monday: 1500 - 1630 hrs

“PLUGGED-IN” MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP

Landstuhl Middle School, Tuesday: 1500 - 1630 hrs

volunteers for its 27th Special Olympics
Spring Games May 12 at the German
Police Academy in Enkenbach-Alsenborn.
All volunteers must be registered with the
garrison’s Army Community Service to
volunteer. To volunteer, call the garrison’s
ACS Army Volunteer Core coordinator Ellen
Summey at 493-4232 or 0631-3406-4232
or outreach coordinator Selinda Torbert at
493-4062 or 0631-3406-4062.

Short story competition

The Air Force Services Agency conducts a
short story competition until Feb. 14 as part
of the Year of the Air Force Family. This is
an opportunity for Airmen to express what
living the Air Force life means to them, their
family and their friends. The subject of the

USAG-K YOUTH OF THE CHAPEL
0151-2411-2619 / anthony.amor@cadence.org

short story is “The Air Force is a great place
to live, work and play.” Entries must be 300
words or less. For details and to enter, visit
www.myairforcelife.com.

Blood drive

The Armed Services Blood Program will
be hosting a blood drive 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Feb.
10 at the Kleber Kaserne gym.

Closures

The Ramstein Clinic will be closed 7 a.m.
to noon Feb. 11 for readiness training. It will
reopen at 1 p.m. for appointments.
All Service Credit Union branch ofﬁces will
be closed Monday in observance of Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day. Branch ofﬁces will
resume normal hours of operation Tuesday.
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OPSEC training saves lives
Story and photos by Christine June
USAG Kaiserslautern
Family members are just as important as their
active-duty spouses in protecting the nation’s
security.
Sgt. 1st Class Nicolas Vazquez, U.S. Army
Europe’s operations security program manager,
constantly relays this sentiment while presenting
OPSEC briefings for Soldiers and civilians.
Sergeant First Class Vazquez travels throughout
Europe conducting OPSEC briefings to employees
of USAREUR, U.S. Air Forces in Europe, U.S.
Naval Forces Europe and U.S. African Command
– a job he has done since 2004.
“Everyone – Soldiers, civilians and family
members – has knowledge that is valuable to
the enemy,” said Sergeant First Class Vazquez,
a Department of Defense instructor, who teaches
and certifies OPSEC program managers.
Lately, he has been running back and forth from
Heidelberg to Kaiserslautern to help Soldiers and
civilians meet the annual requirement to complete
OPSEC Level I Training.
The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s
Directorate of Plans, Transformation, Mobilization and Security personnel have scheduled
OPSEC training back-to-back with the Subversion
and Espionage Directed Against the U.S. Army
Refresher Training.
Soldiers and civilians, as well as host nation
employees, must complete the SAEDA Refresher
Training by Feb. 1. There are several SAEDA
briefings available in German.
This requirement focuses on all personnel who
received SAEDA training prior to Nov. 30.
“The main reason why we are doing this
training is to emphasize and enhance current
posture,” said Jim Otto, the garrison’s antiterrorism officer.
The next garrison-sponsored OPSEC and
SAEDA briefings – each about an hour – will be
held back-to-back from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday
at the Galaxy Theater, Bldg. 2062, on Vogelweh.
A German-version SAEDA briefing will be 10:45
to 11:45 a.m. Jan. 26 at KMC Onstage, Bldg.
3232, on Kleber Kaserne.

Host nation employees are also encouraged,
but not required, to attend OPSEC training, and
family members are welcome to attend both
training sessions.
“Any time that you can remind people to
look, notice and report anything suspicious, it’s
important for security because people reporting
things is how we stop terrorist acts and save
lives,” said Jeff Crisp, the garrison’s DPTMS
director, on the importance of these training
sessions.
For Kaiserslautern units, the garrison’s DPTMS
personnel have scheduled back-to-back SAEDA
and OPSEC trainings, including offering SAEDA
briefings in German.
“We are offering as many trainings (as possible)
and at varying times to make it easier for people
to attend before Feb. 1,” said Dennis Mathis, a

garrison DPTMS security assistant, who added
that some units are conducting these trainings as
well for their Soldiers and civilians.
Military intelligence personnel educate
Soldiers, civilians and host nation employees on
how to identify and stop intelligence and terrorist
threats to the Army in SAEDA briefings.
Security program managers like Sergeant
First Class Vazquez teach Soldiers and civilians
OPSEC – how to identify, control and protect
generally unclassified evidence of the planning
and execution of sensitive activities, such as
deployments and long hours at work.
Mr. Crisp’s advice: “Always be on the defense
– detect, deter, disrupt.”
Disrupting, Mr. Crisp said, is reporting
suspicious activities to military law enforcement
officials and military intelligence agents.

Sgt. 1st Class Nicolas Vazquez, from U.S. Army Europe Operations, conducts Operations Security training as part of the U.S. Army
Garrison Kaiserslautern’s OPSEC and Subversion and Espionage Directed Against the U.S. Army training Dec. 9 at the Galaxy
Theater on Vogelweh. The next garrison-sponsored OPSEC and SAEDA briefings – each about a hour – will be held back-to-back
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday at the Galaxy Theater, Bldg. 2062, on Vogelweh. A German-version SAEDA briefing will be 10:45 to
11:45 a.m. Jan. 26 at KMC Onstage, Bldg. 3232, on Kleber Kaserne.

Air Force officials announce enlisted board, promotion schedules
WASHINGTON (AFNS) – Air Force officials
here have released new enlisted promotion board
and testing schedules Jan. 14.
“The 2010 enlisted promotion rates look
promising,” said Chief Master Sgt. Mark Long, the
enlisted promotions, evaluations and physical fitness
chief.
“Nearly all 2009 rates slightly increased from
2008 and we anticipate this year’s rates to hold
steady and be comparable to last year,” he said.
While the Weighted Airman Promotion System
evaluation criteria will remain the same, the calendar
year 2010 senior master sergeant and chief master
sergeant board briefs will document whether or not
the Community College of the Air Force degree is

complete, the chief added.
The senior master sergeant and chief master
sergeant boards are now Feb. 1 through 19 and Oct.
18 through 29, respectively.
New testing dates for E-5 through E-9 are as
follows:
E-6/71 are Feb. 1 through March 31; E-51 are
May 1 through June 15; E-91 are Sept. 7 through 10;
E-81 are Dec. 1 through 14
Promotion eligibility cutoff dates are:
March 31 for E-51; Dec. 31 for E-6/E-7; Sept. 30
for E-81; July 31 for E-9
“We want all Airmen to be aware of these key
dates and understand the program so they can do
everything in their power to achieve their promotion

and career goals,” Chief Long said. “We all know
how difficult enlisted promotion tests are, so it’s
never too early to prepare.”
Studying and preparation are the keys to testing
success, the chief1said.1
“Time and again, I hear stories from Airmen who
did not study and missed promotion by a few points,”
he said. “Be a confident Airman on the release day
knowing you gave it your best shot. Being prepared
for promotion testing is an individual responsibility
and it falls squarely in the Air Force core value of
‘excellence in all you do.’”
For more information view the Enlisted Program
Promotion fact sheet at http://ask.afpc.randolph.
af.mil/eprom
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Ramstein Tax Center to open Jan. 21
Tax season is quickly approaching and being
stationed overseas does not exempt you from ﬁling
a tax return. Active duty W-2’s will be available
on myPay starting Wednesday and the Ramstein
Tax Center will open on Thursday to assist you in
ﬁling your return.
The tax center is located in Ramstein’s Legal
Ofﬁce, Bldg. 2137, across from the Southside
Gym. This year’s program, which uses volunteer
tax preparers, will guide customers through the
tax season. The tax center uses software from the
Web site www.militaryonesource.com. Customers
will input their own tax data and work with a
volunteer.
The Ramstein Tax Center is hosting several
Tax Saturday events for EZ ﬁlers. The ﬁrst Tax
Saturday is from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Feb. 6, at the
legal ofﬁce. An EZ ﬁler is someone who is single
or without dependents or married, ﬁling jointly,
without dependents. All military and Department
of Defense civilians are invited to come and
ﬁle their 1040EZ tax returns. The dates for the
additional Tax Saturdays will be announced in mid
February.
While you are awaiting the arrival of your W-2,
there are several things you can do to prepare to
ﬁle your return:
1. Start gathering the necessary documents and
information to ﬁle your taxes:
• Social security cards for you, your spouse and
children
• All W-2s
• Any 1099 forms you have received
• Any 1098 forms you have received
• Any K-1 schedules (income from an estate
or trust)
• Records of any income from gambling,

awards, prizes or jury duty
• Records of any alimony received or paid
• Records of any rent or royalty property
income
• Records of educational expenses
• IRA contribution information
• Dependent child-care expenses (including
name, address and EIN/SSN of provider)
• Your bank account number and routing
number for direct deposit
• A copy of last year’s federal and state returns.
It is important to remember that, when you come
into the Ramstein Tax Center for tax assistance,
you must bring any applicable documents listed
above with you.
You will not be able to access myPay or any
other Web site at the tax center to print or access
the above documents.
2. Get an Individual Taxpayer Identiﬁcation
Number for Your Spouse. If your spouse is not an
American citizen, you can still ﬁle a joint return if
your spouse has an ITIN. Your spouse can apply
for an ITIN by ﬁling a W-7 form, available with
instructions on the Internal Revenue Service Web
site at www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw7.pdf.
3. Be on the lookout for scams. The IRS has put
out a warning about phony e-mails purporting to
be from the IRS that are being sent to U.S. citizens
in Germany. The IRS does not send unsolicited
e-mails to taxpayers, nor does it ask them for
PIN numbers or passwords to credit card or bank
accounts.
If you have any questions about a letter or
e-mail you have received from the IRS before the
opening of the tax center, do not hesitate to bring
them to the Ramstein Legal Ofﬁce during normal
legal assistance hours.

Check future editions of the Kaiserslautern
American for more tax updates and tax tips from
the Ramstein Tax Center.
Important information about the tax center
• The Ramstein Tax Center will open on
Thursday and remain in operation until June 15.
• The tax center can assist eight people at a time.
Hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays and
Thursdays; 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays; and 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Fridays. During exercises, holidays
and family days, the above hours do not apply.
• People can access the Military OneSource
Web site 24 hours a day. Customers can also
bring documents into the tax center and a trained
volunteer will help until the taxes are ﬁled.
• Computers are available at the tax center to
any active-duty servicemember, reservist, Department of Defense civilian or dependent
who wants to ﬁle taxes, even if you don’t need
assistance.
• Retirees who work as DOD civilians
can access the tax software through www.
militaryonesource.com. They can go to the tax
center for assistance. Retirees who are not DOD
civilians can call the Legal Ofﬁce at 0637147-5911/5912 or 480-5911/5912 for information
about ﬁling taxes.
• Appointments are not taken. Tax assistance is
on a walk-in basis.
• If you have not ﬁled 2008 taxes because you
were either deployed or for some other reason,
call the Legal Ofﬁce at 06371-47-5911/5912 or
480-5911/5912 before coming in.
(Story courtesy of the 86th Airlift Wing Judge
Advocate General’s Ofﬁce)

Limited services during installation exercise

Due to the upcoming 86th Airlift Wing/435th
Air Ground Operations Wing Operational
Readiness Exercise Jan. 25 to Feb. 5, the
following ofﬁces will have limited services
available. Schedule your appointments and
routine business accordingly.

• Ramstein Legal Ofﬁce: Emergency legal
assistance only. Call 480-5911 for assistance.
Walk-ins will be taken on a case-by-case basis.
• Public Affairs photo studio: The photo
studio, Bldg. 2410, will be closed for the
duration of the exercise. Call the main PA ofﬁce

Ramstein Technology Exposition 2010
The winter Ramstein Technology Exposition, hosted by the Armed
Forces Communications and Electronics Association of Kaiserlautern,
Chapter 158, and sponsored by U. S. Air Forces in Europe/A6 will be
held 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Feb. 8 at the Ramstein Ofﬁcers’ Club. All military,
civilian and contractor personnel are invited to attend for free.
More than 30 exhibitors will demonstrate the latest in:
telecommunications equipment, satellite communications, network
data storage, voice response, translators, reusable shipping containers,
ampliﬁers, SMIME encryption, wireless and mobile communication,
disaster recovery, green IT products, and more.
Demonstrations and giveaways will be available while supplies last.
For more information or to request a company or technology, contact
Mindy Sartori at 001-443-561-2460 or e-mail sartori@ncsi.com.
To pre-register for the event, visit www.federalevents.com, click on
“Ramstein,” and choose the government/military link.

at 480-9196 if you require urgent assistance
during the exercise.
• Ramstein Clinic: Delays in service may be
experienced.
• The 86th Comptroller Squadron will be
minimally manned.

Energy Tip Corner
These energy-saving tips are provided by
HQ USAFE Civil Engineer Operations
Office and will run on a weekly basis.
By resetting your programmable thermostat from 72 degrees to 65
degrees for eight hours a day (while no one is home or while everyone
is tucked in bed) you can cut your heating bill by up to 10 percent.
Lowering the thermostat on your water heater by 10 degrees can save
you between 3-5% in energy costs. Most households only require a
water heater thermostat setting of 120 degrees, or even 115 degrees.
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AAFES fuel prices offer great value
Story and photos by
Lt. Col. Wayne Marotto
AAFES Europe PAO
MAINZ-KASTEL, Germany –
Let’s face it, no one likes the price
of gasoline at the pump. But did you
ever wonder how AAFES Europe
calculates gas prices at its 22 direct
-operated gas stations in Germany?
Or why gas is more expensive in
Europe than the U.S.?
“Gas prices seem to be a little
higher than average in Germany, but
it is a lot better than paying for gas
off post,” said Steve Williams, of
Manchester, Tenn., as he ﬁlled his
car at the Mainz-Kastel AAFES gas
station. “(AAFES gas) is deﬁnitely

a good value compared to the
economy.”
AAFES overseas fuel prices, as
approved by its military board of
directors, are based on the U.S.
Department of Energy’s weekly
average for each grade of gasoline in
the continental U.S., plus the unique
incremental costs incurred in each
overseas market.
AAFES provides gasoline to
authorized personnel in Germany
per Army Europe Regulation 60017. Customers use the Fuel Ration
Card Program and are allotted liters
of fuel based on the weight and horse
power of their vehicle.
Without the Fuel Ration Card
Program, authorized personnel

Jerry Richardson, of Houston, Texas, and an AAFES Sales Associate at the Mainz-Kastel gas station,
completes a gas purchase. Mr. Richardson said customers need to understand the difference in
prices between AAFES and the German economy and not compare prices to the U.S.

assigned to Germany could be
subject to fuel prices, found on the
local economy, which can easily
be more than 100 percent those at
AAFES pumps.
“I believe AAFES offers a better
deal on fuel prices compared to
German prices,” said 1st Lt. Pascale
McGraw, of Brooklyn, N.Y., and
a member of HHC, 5th Signal
Command at Wiesbaden Army
Airﬁeld.
While AAFES Overseas DOE fuel
prices include unique incremental
costs associated with providing fuel
to authorized drivers, the Fuel Ration
Card Program and market-based
pricing provide tremendous value.
These bona ﬁde costs vary by
country. For example, costs related
to the Fuel Ration Card/Gas
Management Program, as well as
labor costs, depreciation and other
miscellaneous expenses account for
30 cents per gallon of fuel dispensed
in Germany.
AAFES discontinued using the
paper fuel coupon ration book
and vehicle registration form in
December 2008 at the behest of the
German government.
The start-up cost to transfer to the
fuel card program from the ration
book program is factored into each
liter of fuel dispensed.
This transition to the plastic debit
card required the procurement of

Signs are prevalent at the Mainz-Kastel AAFES
gas station reminding customers of the ESSO
Fuel Ration Card program. AAFES changed
from the coupon book and vehicle registration
system to the fuel ration card program at
the behest of the German Government
in order to reduce fraud and lost revenue.
AAFES associates check license plates, vehicle
registration, military identification and the
over ration list before customers pump fuel.

computer programs, main frames,
Verifones, printers and CPUs for
each gas station.
AAFES also created a Web-based
online service program for each
customer to log on and check their
ration amount.
The process to have all AAFES
gas station computers and all Esso
gas station computers connect with
AAFES headquarters in Dallas took
approximately a year and a half to
implement.
“It was a big project,” said Robert
Konik, AAFES Europe Information
Technology.
“I like that I don’t have to pay for
gas off-post and pay German prices,”
said Mr. Williams.

Laws change for military, overseas voters
by Carmen L. Gleason
American Forces Press Service
WASHINGTON (AFNS) – Servicemembers
and overseas voters shouldn’t assume they
will automatically receive ballots for the 2010
elections just because they have in the past.
Previously, voters would receive absentee
ballots for up to two cycles following their
request, Bob Carey, Federal Voting Assistance
Program director, said during the 2010 election
year kick-off. He said new laws require voters to
submit federal postcard applications for absentee
ballots on a yearly basis.
In the coming months, Mr. Carey and his team
will travel worldwide to train voting assistance
ofﬁcers at embassies, consulates and overseas
military facilities to ensure voters understand the
process and can exercise their right to vote.
“We are training thousands to train millions,”
Mr. Carey said. “(We want) to make sure that
each and every military and overseas voter has the
opportunity to successfully request an absentee
ballot, receive his or her1absentee ballot and cast
it in time so it is counted.”

The voting assistance program staff is striving
to make it easy for voters to receive and cast their
ballots for the upcoming election through the
program’s Web site, www.FVAP.gov.
Mr. Carey said his staff is converting to a Webbased process that is similar to many tax-ﬁling
programs, with an intuitive, easy-to-understand
application.
“You don’t have to know how to go through
the 250-page voter’s assistance guide,” he said.
“(Everything) will be online.”
Once voters answer a few questions, Mr.
Carey said, forms and ballots will automatically
populate with relevant information, making the
process easier for users.
Although the program’s staff is doing its best to
make the process easy for military and overseas
voters, people need to move quickly to ensure
they are able to vote.
Voter applications may take a while to make it
to hometown election ofﬁces, and it could take
up to a month after that for ballots to be sent
to voters.
Mr. Carey said voters who have applied for
a ballot but don’t receive their ballot at least a

month before the election should instead use the
federal write-in absentee ballot available on the
voting assistance Web site.
“When (voters) get their regular ballot, they
should still complete and return it,” he said. “If it
gets there in time, it will take its place.”
In addition to starting the process in a timely
manner, Mr. Carey said voters also should:
• Submit a new federal postcard application
with every move so the most current address is
on ﬁle
• Fill out all forms in their entirety, because
ofﬁcials need an alternate way to reach an
individual so his or her1vote can be counted if the
form is illegible
• Go to www.fvap.gov to see their state’s
voting requirements
Although applications have been distributed to
all deploying troops before their departure, Carey
said, many didn’t know their future mailing
address at the time of distribution and therefore
left portions of the application blank.
Once troops have the needed information,
they can complete the forms online, even from a
computer outside of the military domain.
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Kaiserslautern
January Events
KMC ONSTAGE
“The Sound of Music”
Jan. 14-17
Showtime 7:30 p.m.
Sunday 3:00 p.m.

Sports & Fitness
Europe-Wide Community
BasketballTournament

Tickets are now on sale and can be purchased at
the theater box office, located at KMC Onstage,
Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3232, or the FMWR One
Stop Shop, Landstuhl Post, Bldg. 3810. For more
information, call 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.

ARMSTRONG’S CLUB
Salsa Night
Jan. 23
8 p.m.-1 a.m.

Tournament games will be played in the Kleber &
Landstuhl Gyms. Entry is open to all men's and
women's teams (age 18+ ID Cardholder) with a
fee of $275. Prizes will be awarded to 1st, 2nd &
3rd place team as well as 1st & 2nd place
individuals and overall MVP. To participate, please
register before Jan. 22 by calling 493-2088 or
0631-3406-2088. You may also register by email
at usagklnsports@eur.army.mil.

LANDSTUHL COMMUNITY CLUB
Catering

Looking for the perfect place to have your next
conference, wedding, birthday or baby shower?
Dance the night away with a live D.J.
The Club offers catering and the space for special
R&B Night
events catered to groups between 15 and 200.
Jan. 16 & 30
With a large selection of menu options available,
9 p.m.-2 a.m.
be sure to check them out online, at
Enjoy an evening of R&B Oldies, with a live D.J., www.mwrgermany.com, or call 486-7244 or
free finger foods and no cover charge.
06371-86-7244.

KAZABRA CLUB
K-Town Coverall
Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays

Outdoor
Recreation
Fun and adventure

Army Outdoor Recreation offers a
variety of trips every week! Check
out what’s scheduled for the rest of
the month of January:

20
23
24
29-31
30
30

After Work Snowborad Lessons,
Snowhall in Amneville, France
Alpine Ski Express
Ice Skating In zweibruecken
Garmisch Ski Weekend, Germany
Alpine Ski Express
Prague Express, Czech Republic

Call or visit Army Outdoor Recreation, and let
them help you book your trip. They are located at
Bldg. 2905, on Pulaski Barracks, or call 493-4117 or
0631-3406-4117.

BOSS
5th Annual Super Bowl Party
Feb. 7, 9 p.m.-4 a.m.

Purchase your tickets now for the big game
Play progressive Bingo to win a 2010 Ford hosted by the BOSS (Better Opportunities for
Single Soldiers and Service members) at the
Mustang, $5000 or a $1000 jackpot.
Kazabra
Club on Feb. 7.Tickets can be purchased
Two Step & Line Dance Lessons
at the Kazabra Club,Vogelweh, Bldg. 2057, FMWR
Thursdays, 7-9 p.m
One Stop, Landstuhl Post, Bldg. 3810, or by calling
Show off your dance style or learn some new
SPC Perry at 493-4344 or 0631-3406-4344.
steps. All levels of experience are invited.

For questions regarding FMWR events and programs listed on this page,
call Marketing at 493-4128 or 0631-3406-4128.

www.mwrgermany.com

Family Day
on the
Slopes
Jan. 17 join
Outdoor Rec for
a special day just
for families. Go
online to print a
coupon and save
over $60! For
more info, call
493-4117 or
0631-3406-4117.
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Photo by Staff Sgt. Jocelyn Rich

Pack ‘em up, ship ‘em out
Tech. Sgt. Scott Schlup, a loadmaster with the 37th Airlift Squadron assists a member of the Polish air force in
preparing a pallet for transport on a Polish air force Casa 295 at Ramstein on Dec. 31. The pallet, packed with care
packages from the U.S., is to be transported to Polish troops stationed in Afghanistan. The 2,000 packages will
be delivered by Polish military airlift and were donated by the American Polish Forum in the U.S. Each package
contains sweets and comfort items, as well as a handwritten card and a “oplatek (OH-PWA-TEK),” a traditional
Polish wafer shared on Christmas Eve. Held under the slogan “Adopt a Polish Soldier,” the care-package initiative
is financed by $25 donations collected from people across the world. The humanitarian mission has gained the
support from foreign affairs officials both in Washington and Warsaw, with backing from former U.S. National
Security Adviser Zbigniew Brzeziński.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Caleb Pierce

Metals fabrication
Airman 1st Class Michael Prox, 86th Maintenance Squadron metals technology
fabrication journeyman, welds a life support structure for a C-130J Model
aircraft on Ramstein Dec. 30. The Metals Fabrication flight can manufacture
and heat treat any metal part that is needed to properly maintain aircraft and
equipment that cannot be produced or acquired.

Courtesy photo

T-shirt contest winner announced
Mikayla Means, age 17, accepts an award and an 8-GB Zune MP3 player from the Ramstein Teen Center, presented
by Lt. Col. Dawn Lancaster, for her winning design in the Year of the Air Force Family T-shirt contest.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Caleb Pierce

The pressure’s on
Staff Sgt. William Howel, 86th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron electrical
and environmental systems specialist, demonstrates proper procedures on
performing cabin pressurization operations check in a C-130J Model aircraft
on Ramstein Dec. 29. The Electrical and Environmental Systems flight performs
preflight inspections and preventative maintenance on all aircraft and systems
to keep them operational for mission readiness.
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Students D.A.R.E. to stay away from drugs
Story and photos by Christine June
USAG Kaiserslautern
Sgt. Mark Arnett dislikes drugs, and he will
do anything in his power as a U.S. Army
Garrison Kaiserslautern Drug Abuse Resistance
Education instructor to stop alcohol, drugs and
tobacco from ruining young people’s lives.
His feelings go way back.
“Back in high school, I had a lot of friends
who did drugs, and I hated the drugs for harming
them, being addictive and messing up their
lives,” said Sergeant Arnett, who is teaching
D.A.R.E. classes for the first time this year. “I
am trying to get children to stay away from
drugs because I have seen what drugs can do
to young people in the prime of their growing
up stages.”
Founded in 1983 in Los Angeles, D.A.R.E.
gives students the skills they need to resist
peer pressure and to live productive drug- and
violence-free lives.
Kaiserslautern’s D.A.R.E. courses are held
at Sembach, Vogelweh, Kaiserslautern and
Landstuhl elementary schools. The program can
be tailored to Kindergarten through high school
students, but Sergeant Arnett said the garrison’s
primary focus this year is fifth graders.
“D.A.R.E. teaches them how to make
decisions, disagree without being disagreeable
and be forceful and determined in whatever they

decide they want to do to get out of a situation,”
said Maxine Reid, a fifth-grade teacher at the
Landstuhl Elementary and Middle School. “It
just gives them good life skills.”
The 10-session course features situational
lessons and contains topics dealing with drugs,
tobacco, alcohol, friendship foundations, and
peer and personal pressures. These topics are
taught through structured lessons and roleplaying scenarios, Sergeant Arnett said.
“If someone asks me to smoke a cigarette
or drink alcohol with them, I can just say ‘no’
or walk away,” said Christopher Craven, 10, a
LEMS fifth grader, about what he has learned
during D.A.R.E. classes this year. “If someone
tries to peer pressure me into smoking or
drinking, I will just go tell my parents.”
At the end of each class, students must
reflect on what they learned that day by writing
a paragraph in their D.A.R.E. planner or
workbook.
“I let the students know that it is ultimately
up to them to make the right decisions – to
make the healthy and wise choices,” Sergeant
Arnett said.
He will finish teaching D.A.R.E. today at
the LEMS, and he plans to hold a graduation
ceremony either the last week in January or the
first week in February. He said Vogelweh fifth
graders will begin D.A.R.E. classes in March.
Graduation was held Jan. 7 for about 50 students

at the Kaiserslautern Elementary School. Sembach
Elementary School fifth graders have finished
D.A.R.E. this year and will soon have a graduation
ceremony.

Christopher Craven, 10, a Landstuhl Elementary and Middle
School fifth grader, shows enthusiasm during the U.S. Army
Garrison Kaiserslautern sponsored Drug Abuse Resistance
Education class Jan. 7 at LEMS on Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center.

Sgt. Mark Arnett, U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Drug Abuse Resistance Education instructor, teaches fifth graders about substance abuse and peer pressure during a garrison-sponsored
D.A.R.E. class Jan. 7 at Landstuhl Elementary and Middle School on Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
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Tea time is all the time in January
by Sophia Seawell
Ramstein High School
As you may or may not know, January is
National Tea Month; could there be a better time
to learn the history and secrets of tea?
Many people associate tea with England or
have a mental image of the Queen drinking tea all
day. However, Americans and the English actually
began drinking tea at around the same time, in
the mid-seventeenth century. Additionally, the
inventor of the tea bag was an American named
John Sullivan, a tea importer who had the idea
around 1904.
Today, however, we are being outdone by the
Irish, who consume the most tea per capita in
the world. Tea is only the sixth most popular
beverage in the U.S. today, trumped by the likes
of soda, coffee and beer. January is the perfect
opportunity to fire up the kettle and reignite your
love for tea.
First, some history. According to legend,
tea originated in 2737 B.C., when the Chinese
emperor Shen Nug had some leaves fall into his
hot water. China, along with Japan, Taiwan, India
and Sri Lanka, remains one of the world’s few
tea producers. Tea comes from the plant Camelia
Senensis, which grows best in these countries.
What many people aren’t aware of is that many
varieties of “tea” are technically tisanes. Herbal
teas like mint, chamomile and lemongrass do
not derive from Camelia Senensis. The only four
types of tea are black, white, green and oolong.
Though tisanes also have health benefits, such
as relaxation or aiding with digestion, the benefits
of tea are much more extensive and concrete.
Tea contains flavonoids, which reduce
oxidative damage in the body and help maintain
healthy cells and tissues. In fact, according
to recent study, heavy smokers who drank
four servings of green tea a day saw a 31
percent decrease in oxidative damage to DNA,
which contributes to cancer.

This simple beverage has also been proven to
help prevent colon cancer and skin cancer and
promote the health of the heart and bones.
A study conducted in May 2003 showed that
black tea improves the body’s defenses and
quickens its response to bacteria and viruses;
indeed, those who drank 20 ounces of black tea
per day produced five times more the amount of
germ-fighting immune cells than in participants
who drank the same amount of coffee instead.
Additionally, in a study published in the Journal
of Nutrition in October 2003, participants drank
four cups of tea daily,
resulting in a 44 percent
decrease in their probability
of having a heart attack.
Now that you’re aware
of the health benefits of
tea, chances are that you
want to make some. Here is
the proper way to brew tea,
according to the English:
Make sure your cup or
tea pot is hot before you
brew the tea in it. This can
be accomplished by rinsing
the cup or pot out with hot
water beforehand.
Add hot water to the tea
bag and not the other way
around. Always use freshly
boiled water, and keep in
mind that it’s best to boil
cold water.
For a pot, use one bag
per person and another
“for the pot.” If you are
not using bags, use about
half a teaspoon of leaves
per 8 oz. of water.
There are many different
ways to brew tea, from
loose leaves to tea socks.

The most commonly used are tea strainers, which
allow the leaves to expand more so than in a
teabag.
Allow tea to brew for 3-5 minutes, depending
on your desired strength.
If you like, add milk, sugar, honey or lemon;
just remember not to add both milk and lemon,
and that milk should be room temperature and at
least 1 percent.
When brewing green tea, use almost-boiling
water and steep only for 2-3 minutes.
Enjoy National Tea Month.

Courtesy photo

Tween Game Day

The Kaiserslautern Library hosts Tween
Game Day from 3 to 5 p.m. today. All
fifth- through eighth-graders are invited.
For more information, call 486-7322 or
06371-86-7322 or visit www.mwrgermany.
com.

Game Night

The Landstuhl Elementary and Middle
School Student Council is hosting a game
evening. The event will take place from
3:15 to 5:30 p.m. today at the Landstuhl
Teen Center and is free. A variety of games
will be offered for middle school students to
play and enjoy. Free food will be provided.
For more information, contact LEMS at
488-6543.

Fried worms
Mrs. Self’s fourth-grade class at
Ramstein Intermediate School
pretends to eat worms they
made. The class created the
worms after they read the book
“How To Eat Fried Worms.” In
addition to reading the book, the
students also watched the movie
version, which was adapted from
the book, so they could compare
and contrast the two.
Courtesy photo
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Mark your calendar

Family Advocacy sponsors a 1-2-3
Magic parenting class from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Jan. 21 at the Ramstein South Chapel.
The class teaches about effective discipline
for children 2 to 12 years old. Participants
should bring their lunch. To sign up, call
479-2370.
A father-daughter princess ball featuring dinner, dancing and special guests
takes place at 6 p.m. Feb. 13 at the Ramstein Officers’ Club. It is for girls ages 4 and
up. Cost is $75 per couple, and $37.50 per
additional child. No refunds. Tickets must
be purchased in advance. Dress code is
formal (formal military uniform, ball gown).
For details and tickets, call the Vogelweh
Community Center at 489-7626.
A family and teen talent contest
takes place at 2 p.m. March 6 at the Hercules Theater on Ramstein. For details and
to register by Jan. 30, contact Ramstein or
Vogelweh youth, teen or community center.
Youth Programs staff will come to Ramstein, Vogelweh and Sembach schools in
January and February to chck out the acts
during lunch time.
Heidelberg’s Rhein-Neckar branch
of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People and the
Deutsch-Amerikanisches Institut of Heidelberg sponsor the 24th annual international
commemoration of the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. on Jan. 23. The program
begins at 6 p.m. at the Providenz Kirche
(Providence Church), Haputstrasse 90a, in
Heidelberg. The theme for the program will
be “A Dream Fulfilled? Moving toward Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.’s Promised Land”
and will include guest speakers and gospel
songs. This free event is open to the public.

For more information, call Calvin Robinson
at 0621-976-6327 or Michael AlliMadi at
06221-182923.
The
Theta
Theta
Lambda
Alumni Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha will be hosting its annual Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. celebration at
4 p.m. Sunday at the Park-Inn Hotel Ballroom, Am Friedensplatz 1, Mannheim. The
guest speaker is Alex O. Ellis, founder of
“Tied to Greatness,” a nationally known
male youth self image enrichment program.
Tickets are €30 and all proceeds go to providing scholarships for deserving DODDs
students. Call Chad Owens at 0179-5362115 or William Spruill at 0172-690-2198
for more details.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
Outdoor Recreation’s travel schedules
through March are now available. Whether
it’s a weekend getaway or snowboarding or
skiing, Outdoor Recreation is sure to have
the perfect excursion for you. For more
information, contact Outdoor Recreation
at 493-4117 or 0631-3406-4117 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.
The Kaiserslautern Main Library
offers Paws & Pals every third Tuesday
of the month. This program helps children
improve their literacy skills by teaming up
with a dog to read books. The dogs are registered volunteer animals that have been
trained and are great listeners. For more
information, call 06371-86-7322 or 4867322 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
Video messaging is coming to the
Kirchberg room at the Kaiserslautern
Main Library, located in Bldg. 3810 on
Landstuhl Post. From 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
every fourth Monday, you will be able to
stay connected with your family with this

free service, provided by FMWRC and USAG
Kaiserslautern libraries. For more information, visit www.mwrgermany.com.
Armstrong’s Club hosts an R&B
Night from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday and
Jan. 30. This free event features a live
DJ and finger food. For more information,
call 489-6000 or 0631-354-9986 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.
Learn how to two-step and line
dance at the Kazabra Club from 7 to
9 p.m. Thursdays. Lessons are available for
all experience levels. For more information,
call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.
The Kazabra Club hosts Midnight
Bingo from 9 p.m. to midnight Sunday.
There will be two guaranteed $1,000
games along with other special prizes.
Free food and soft drinks will be available all night. Doors open at 7 p.m. For
more information, call 0631-536-7261 or
489-7261 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
The Landstuhl Community Club
hosts Fashion Jewelry Bunco from 6:30
to 9:30 p.m. Tuesday. Everyone will win a
prize. There is a registration fee of $20 and
you must be at least 18 years old to play.
For more information and to reserve your
seat, call 486-7244 or 06371-86-7244 or
visit www.mwrgermany.com.

Meetings

The 86th Medical Group will host
the quarterly Health Care Consumer
Advisory Function. This meeting is open
to the public and provides an opportunity
for servicemembers and their families to
obtain information and share concerns
about the 86th Medical Group. The meeting
will be held at 3 p.m. Wednesday in Bldg.
2116, the 86th Contingency Aeromedical
Staging Facility, located on Harmon Avenue
in Bay C on Ramstein. The entrance is at
the end of the building near the ambulance
bay. For details, call Staff Sgt. Julie Morris at 479-2026 or e-mail julie.morris@
ramstein.af.mil.
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS)

January 15, 2010

and Keep Off Pounds Sensibly (KOPS) are
nonprofit support groups for people trying to lose weight and keep it off. TOPS
meetings are held from 5:15 to 6:30 p.m.
every Tuesday (except U.S. federal holidays) in Bldg. 2117A near the older
part of the Southside Gym in the Health
and Wellness Center building on Ramstein. For more information, call 06301796024 (after 7 p.m.), 06303-807708 or
0175-488-0038.
The KMC Adoption Support Group
meets at 7 p.m. the third Tuesday of every month at the Landstuhl Health and
Wellness Center, Bldg. 3722 on Landstuhl
Post. The group meets the needs of adoptive parents, adopting parents and adoptive
children through education and research
to resolve adoption issues. Inquiries about
adoption are welcome through the group’s
Web site at www.usadopteurope.com.
The KMC Adoption Support Group
hosts a play time starting at 2 p.m. Jan.
23 at the Vogelweh Skating Rink. This
event will allow adopted children to get
to know each other. All ages are welcome to attend. For more information, visit
www.usadopteurope.com.
Cards For A Cause Club will meet from
11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
Pinehurst Room, Woodlawn Golf Course,
on Ramstein to make cards and small projects for the wounded warriors to send out
to family and friends. Membership is open
to all ID card holders. Children under 18
must be accompanied by an adult. There is
a $5 materials fee. For more information,
e-mail pejachowski@juno.com.
HUGS (Help Us Grow Securely) has
been temporarily moved to the Vogelweh
Community Center, Bldg. 2059 and takes
place from 10:30 a.m. to noon Thursdays.
HUGS is open to children birth to 4 years
old. This playgroup is an interactional and
educational group designed to develop
parenting skills, socialization and educational activities. For more information, call
493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.
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Garden fair looking for new faces
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
After its successful publicity campaign last
year, the Kaiserslautern Garden Fair is again
looking for people who would like to help to
promote the event and become a “face of the
garden fair.” Ofﬁcial posters with these faces
will be placed in more than 40 locations in
Kaiserslautern and the surrounding area.
“We are not looking for professional mod-

els, but for people who really like the garden
fair and enjoy visiting our park,” said Sandra
Laux, the garden fair’s spokesperson.
The new posters will show seven different
motifs, which can be seen from the middle
of March through the end of October. Every
four to ﬁve weeks, the posters will change.
Individuals, families, ﬂower fans or anyone else, can send in their application with
their photo and a short essay explaining why
they should be a face of the garden fair.

Classes and training

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s FMWR Army Community Service
Financial Readiness Program offers “Managing Your Assets” at 9 a.m. the third
Tuesday of each month in Bldg. 2923 on Pulaski Barracks. This class shows students how
to make a budget and manage their checkbooks. To register, call 0631-3406-4151 or
493-4151.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s FMWR Army Community Service
Financial Readiness Program offers “Making Your Money Work for You” at
9 a.m. the second Wednesday of each month in Bldg. 2923 on Pulaski Barracks.
This class covers all aspects of money management, including principles of personal
finance, financial goals, preparing a budget, credit management, banking, savings,
investments, insurance, high dollar purchases and consumer rights. To register, call
493-4151 or 0631-3406-4151.

Chapel news

Ramstein’s 2010 National Prayer Luncheon takes place at noon Jan. 28 at
the Ramstein Officers’ Club. The 86th Airlift Wing welcomes Chaplain (Brig. Gen.)
David H. Cyr, U.S. Air Force deputy chief of chaplains, as guest speaker. Tickets are
available at the Ramstein North Chapel until Jan. 25. Donations will be accepted.
For more information, call 480-6148.
The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Chaplain’s Office hosts the 2010
National Prayer Breakfast from 7 to 8:30 a.m. Feb. 4 the at Kaiserslautern Community Activities Center, Bldg. 3109 on Daenner Kaserne. Tickets are available from
unit command sergeants major or the garrison Chaplain’s Office, Bldg. 2919 on
Pulaski Barracks. Donations will be accepted. Vegetarian plates are available. For
more information, call 493-4098 or 0631-3406-4098.

Applicants should be between 6 and 100
years old and have time for the photo shoot
Feb. 15.
“Unlike last year, this year’s posters will
show single persons or groups of two at the
most,” Mrs. Laux said.
Send in the application with photo, age and
German mailing address to: Gartenschau,
An der Kalause 9, 67659 Kaiserslautern, or
e-mail to info@gartenschau-kl.de. For more
information, call 0631-71007-13.

Catholic Women monthly meetings are held from 6 to 8 p.m. the first
Monday of every month at the Ramstein North Chapel. The Catholic Women chapter serves Ramstein, Vogelweh, Landstuhl Post and Daenner Kaserne. Ongoing
events: • Bible study is held from 9:30 to 11:15 a.m. every Tuesday. The next
Bible study takes place Tuesday. E-mail jansloan@juno.com for more information. • Waiting Warriors, a support group for spouses of deployed personnel, takes
place the second and fourth Mondays of the month. For more information, e-mail
ballardfamily5@gmail.com.
Help welcome Rabbi Bram back from his deployment by joining us for
Shabbat dinner after services at 6 p.m. today at the Ramstein Southside Chapel.
This will be a great opportunity for new and old members of the Jewish community
to get together and meet one another. RSVP if you will be attending. Donations
via check will be accepted to USAFE Chaplain Services prior to Jan. 15. For more
details, e-mail Rabbi Bram at michael.bram@ramstein.af.mil or call the Ramstein
Southside Chapel at 480-5753 or 06371-475753.
The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Youth of the Chapel Program hosts
the “Plugged-In” K-Town middle school youth group from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Mondays at the Kapaun Chapel Annex on Kapaun Air Station. This is open to all middle
school students. For details, call Anthony Amor at 0151-2411-2619 or e-mail
Anthony.amor@cadence.org or genesisktown@gmail.com.
Daily Catholic Mass is at 11:45 a.m. at Daenner Chapel, Bldg. 3150 on
Daenner Kaserne. For more information, call U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s
Chaplain’s Office at 493-4098 or 0631-3406-4098.
AWANA is a Bible-centered children and youth ministry provided through the
base chapel for students in preschool through high school. AWANA takes place from
2 to 4 p.m. Sundays at the Ramstein Youth Center.
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Germany celebrates ‘crazy’ season:

Fasching
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
This is the time when certain areas in
Germany celebrate their “ﬁfth season.” It is
known as the crazy season and depending on
the area it is called Fastnacht, Fasching or
Karneval. In the Pfalz it’s called “Fassenacht”
or “Fastnacht,” in Bavaria it’s “Fasching” and
in the Cologne area it’s “Karneval.”
Fasching ofﬁcially begins 11:11 a.m. on the
11th day of the 11th month. Carnival clubs and
associations start preparations for all kinds of
events, including parades taking place during
the ﬁfth season which ends on Ash Wednesday
– Feb. 17 this year.
In the ﬁrst week of the new year, carnival
clubs crown their new Fastnacht princess or
prince. The mayor hands them the keys to the
city or village and thus the executive power.
Fasching celebrations ofﬁcially can start now.
“Maskenball”
(masquerade
ball),
“Faschingstanz”
(Fasching
dance),
“Prunksitzung” (pomp session) – these are the
events being announced on signs, posters or in
advertisements in newspapers for the next four
and a half weeks.
There are parties, dances, funny speeches and
parades. It’s a time for being crazy and wild,
cheering up, having fun and most importantly
factor, it’s the time to disguise.

Visitors of Fasching events are encouraged to
dress up in costumes. If they are not in disguise,
they have to pay a higher admission fee when
entering Fasching events in community halls,
culture centers, gyms and gasthouses. Some
organizations conduct costume contests and
hand out prizes.
During Fasching, women do not need a male
escort when going to a dance. It’s even up to
them to ask the men for a dance – and the men
had better not say “no.”
Atypical Fasching event is the “Prunksitzung,”
which literally translated means pomp session.
Traditionally, carnival associations sponsor and
organize this event. Amateur comedians hold,
in their local dialect, humorous speeches spiced
with sarcasm about local happenings, people or
politics in general.
In between speeches, carnival club members
sing and present dances. A committee consisting
of a president and 11 counselors watch the
session from their seats in the back of the stage.
After each performance, committee members
present medals to the performers.
Fastnacht has its origin in ancient times,
when people realized that with the start of a
new year, spring would soon be on its way.
To make it possible for spring to arrive,
the demons of winter had to be chased away.
Therefore, people dressed in evil-looking
costumes and masks. They danced in the streets

looking like devils, demons and witches and
used noise-making devices, bells and drums to
scare away the winter ghosts.
Through the centuries, the season developed
into a Christian ritual. The literal translation
of the word “Fastnacht” means “night of
fasting.”
Today it’s the time of merriment and laughter
preceding Lent, the 40-day period before
Easter.
The word Karneval also refers to the fasting
period. The Latin expression “carne vale”
means “farewell, meat” and describes the
time of celebrations before Lent, when people
have to renounce meat, opulent meals and
festivities.
The main days of the carnival season are
Altweiberfasching (Old Women’s Fasching)
Feb. 11, Rose Monday Feb. 15 and Fat Tuesday
Feb. 16.
Rose Monday is known for colorful parades
with ﬂoats, musicians, dancers and walking
groups in creative costumes going.
The biggest parade in the Westpfalz area is in
Ramstein-Miesenbach Feb. 16.
The local carnival association Bruchkatze,
which sponsors the parade, is still looking
for American participants. Anypone can take
part. To register and for more information, call
the 86th Airlift Wing Host Nation Ofﬁce at
480-2094.
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights

Compiled by Petra Lessoing
Ramstein Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening
in the KMC and nearby. Dates
are subject to change.

Performing arts:

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Singer and song writer Eric
Fish & Friends present a 3-hour
concert, 8 p.m. today. Tickets
cost €15.
• The band Ja, Panik presents
Indie pop rock, 8 p.m. Saturday.
Tickets cost €13.
• Singer and guitar player
Friend ‘n’ Fellow perform jazz,
blues and soul music, 8 p.m.
Thursday. Tickets cost €14.
• The band Che Sudaka from
Barcelona presents punk,reggae,
ska, rock, hip hop, 8 p.m. Jan. 23.
Tickets cost €17.
• Bernard Allsion & Band
from Chicago present blues rock
and funk soul, 8 p.m. Jan. 26.
Tickets cost €17.
• Guitarist Susan Weinert and
her band perform jazz, 8 p.m.
Jan. 27. Tickets cost €14.
For more information, visit
www. kammgarn.de or call
0631-365-2548.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• New Year’s Concert with
waltz, polkas, operetta melodies
from the Strauss dynasty,
7:30 p.m. Sunday.
• “Perfect Happiness,” a play
by Charles den Tex and Peter de
Baan, in German, 8 p.m.
Thursday.
• “ChristO,” a rock opera with
rock and heavy metal combined
with choir and orchestra music,
7:30 p.m. Jan. 24 and 27.
• “Tieﬂand,” an opera by Eugen d’Albert, 7:30 p.m. Jan. 29.
• Third Pfalztheater concert
features works by Gustav Mahler,
Fanz Schubert and Alban Berg,
7:30 p.m. Jan. 31.
For more information, call

0631-3675-209 or visit www.
pfalztheater.de.
Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern:
• The German Radio Philharmonics Saarbrücken Kaiserslautern and soloists perform arias
from operas and operettas, 5 p.m.
Sunday. Tickets range from €10
to €21.
• The German Radio Philharmonics Saarbrücken presents “Eroica plus,” a symphony
concert with works by Ludwig
van Beethoven and Robert Schumann, 8 p.m. Thursday.
• Musikverein Kaiserslautern
1840 e.V. celebrates 170th anniversary with its choir performing “Messe solenelle” by Hector
Berlioz, 5 p.m. Jan. 24.
• “Jazz stage meets Big Band”
with the Mannheim Jazz Orchestra, 8 p.m. Jan. 29.
• The New York Tap All Stars
present Magic of the Dance, 8
p.m. Feb. 16.
For details, stop at the
Kaiserslautern Tourist Office,
Fruchthallstrasse14, visit www.
fruchthalle.de or call the office
of arts at 0631-365-1410.
Youth Center, Steinstrasse 47,
Kaiserslautern:
• Back Beat Business performs
soul and blues, 8 p.m. today.
Tickets cost €6.50. For details,
visit www.juz-kl.de.
Haus des Bürgers, RamsteinMiesenbach:
• Three soloists of Mainzer
Kammerorchester perform a
chamber concert, 5 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets cost €10.
• “Dance Masters –The Best
of Irish Dance,” an entertaining
dance show with traditional Irish
music, various tap dance styles
and renowned tap dancers in
traditional costumes, 8 p.m. Jan.
28. Tickets cost €25 to €47.
For details, visit www. ramstein-miesenbach.de, e-mail
hdb@ramstein-miesenbach.de, or
call 06371-592-220.
Stadthalle Landstuhl:
• “The Night of the 5 Tenors,”

Courtesy photo

Blues rock at Kammgarn
Singer, songwriter and guitar player Bernard Allison and his band from Chicago, known as
members of the States’ A-team in blues rock, perform at 8 p.m. Jan. 26 at the Kammgarn
Kaiserslautern. Tickets cost €17. For details, visit www.kammgarn.de.

with five renowned soloists presenting works by Guiseppe Verdi,
Gioachino Rossini and Giacomo
Puccini, 8 p.m. Jan. 22. Tickets
cost €19 to €23.
• Abba Cover, known as one
of Germany’s best cover bands,
presents a show in original
costumes performing a variety
of Abba songs, 8 p.m. Feb. 26.
Tickets cost €19 to €23.
For reservations, call 06371923-444 or visit www.stadthallelandstuhl.de.
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am
Goetheplatz:
• “Carmen,” an opera by
Georges Bizet, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday and 4 p.m. Sunday.
• “Otello,” an opera by
Guiseppe Verdi, in Italian with
German subtitles, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday.
• “La Bohème,” an opera
by Giacomo Puccini, in Italian
with German subtitles, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday. For details, visit www.
nationaltheater-mannheim.de.

Miscellaneous:

• Kaiserslautern, old theater
parking lot (next to Karstadt),
mobile ice skating rink, through
Jan. 31. Hours are 9 a.m. to noon,
1 to 3 p.m., 4 to 6 p.m. and 7 to 9
p.m. daily. Open until 10 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. Admission is
€2 for children and €3 for adults.
For details, visit www.kl-on-ice.de.
• Ramstein-Miesenbach, Haus
des Bürgers, Fasching session
(Prunksitzung) with funny
speeches, dances, music, 7:31 p.m.
Jan. 23. Tickets are being sold
11 a.m. to noon Sunday in
Narrenstube, Marktstrasse 37
in Ramstein. For details, visit

www.bruchkatze-ramstein.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzgalerie
Museum, exhibition “Goya and
Tapas,” modern graphics, through
Sunday. Special exhibition “Noble
Guests,” with oil paintings by
Max Slevogt, through fall 2010.
Hours are 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesdays to Sundays; Mondays closed.
For more information, visit
www.pfalzgalerie.de.
• Kaiserslautern, TheodorZink-Museum, Steinstrasse 48,
exhibition “Modern Times” displays how new techniques (radio,
tv, typewriter, handy, laptop)
changed the life of people, to
March 7. Hours are 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Tuesdays to Fridays, 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
For details, visit www. theodorzink-museum.de.

Flea markets:

• Ramstein, ﬂea market hall,
Flurstrasse 4, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday.
• Alsenborn, Alsenzhalle,
Sunday.
• Bad Dürkheim, an der Saline
(former salt-works), Saturday
• Zweibrücken, Schlossplatz
(center), Sunday.
• Ludwigshafen, Messplatz
(Heinigstrasse), Saturday and
Sunday.

Antique markets:

• Frankfurt-Bergen-Enkheim,
Hessen-Center, Sunday.
• Bad Nauheim, Hotel Dolce
Kursaal, Saturday.
• Karlsruhe-Durlach,
Festhalle, Saturday.
For more information, visit.
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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Photo by Angie Bryan

Jack (back left), Grace (right) and Luke Bryan wait for Santa in his chair Dec. 19 at Edelweiss Lodge and Resort in
Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Germany.

Photo by Shannon Holt

Kailey (left) and Madison Holt enjoy a trip to Pisa, Italy, Nov. 18.

Photo by David Brown

(Above) Boy Scout Troop 69 visits Bastogne during the 65th Anniversary Historic Hike December
12. (Right) Shannon Vitarbo (center) and two Israeli soldiers stand in front of the Western Wall, or
“Wailing” Wall, in Jerusalem, Israel, Oct. 15.

Photo by Jessica Uecker

Your submission must include the
name of the photographer, the date
of the photo, first and last names
of those in the photo and location.
Write “Destinations” in the e-mail
subject line. E-mail to editor@
kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Courtesy photo

(Left) Zack Hood and his grandma, Betsy Kopitzke, visit Constanta, Romania, Dec. 13.
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JAN 16- JAN 22, 2010 • 06371-47-5757 • DSN 480-5757 • WWW.86THSERVICES.COM

SPOTLIGHT ON 86TH SERVICES

Wednesday
Morning League
6 Jan-24 March 1000-1200
Vogelweh Bowling Center

TGIF
Deal or No Deal
22 January 1700-2000
Ramstein Enlisted Club
in Martini’s
WWW.86THSERVICES.COM

06371-47-5757

ARTS & CRAFTS

Ramstein • Bldg 552 • 480-6534

• Intermediate Crochet (dolls): 14 Jan,
$25, 1000-1130
• Intermediate Knitting: 20 Jan, $25,
0930-1230
• Beginning Tatting: 22 Jan, $25,
0930-1230

AQUATIC CENTER

Ramstein •Bldg 422 • 478-7665

• Family Fun Day: 16 Jan

BOWLING CENTER

Ramstein • Bldg 2139 • 480-5547

• Men’s 9 Pin No Tap: 1-31 Jan, $10

Vogelweh • Bldg 2060 • 489-6543/7795

• Youth / Adult Scotch Doubles: 16 Jan,
$10, sign up at 1200, bowl at 1300
• MLK: 18 Jan, $5, 1200-2100 1200, bowl
at 1300

COMMUNITY CENTER

OR

DSN 480-5757

Vogelweh • Bldg 2050• 489-7626

• Indoor Flea Market: 16 Jan, 0930-1300
• Tropical Island Adventure Trip:
17-18 Jan, $185
• Magic the Gathering Card
Tournament: 22 Jan, $5, 1800

ENLISTED CLUB

Ramstein • Bldg 2140• 480-2333

• Kids’ Club Winter Wonderland:
14 Jan, 1700-2000
• Capt. Morgan Party: 15 Jan, 2100

LIBRARY INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Bldg 409• 480-6667
• Story Time: Every Wednesday,
1000-1045

OUTDOOR RECREATION
KMCC • 480-5705

• Ski & Snowboard Weekend in Switzerland:
15-17 Jan, $125
• MLK Snowboard Lesson Weekend in
Erbeskopt: 15-17 Jan, $125
• Family Fun Day Snow Play: 24 Jan

RTT

KMCC • 480-6330

• Bavarian Highlights #1: 16 Jan
• Rhine River Castles: 17, 21 & 24 Jan
• Cochem Castle: 23 Jan

YOUTH CENTER

Ramstein • Bldg 428 • 480-6444

• Kid’s Night Out: 22 Jan, $10, 1830-2130

Vogelweh • Bldg 1057 • 489-6504

• Mega Kids’ Night Out: 22 Jan, $15,
1830-2300

TEEN CENTER

Ramstein • Bldg 411 • 480-3099

• Keystone Sponsored Lock-In: 22 Jan,
2200-0700, $20

Vogelweh • Bldg 2059 • 489-6155

• Teen Party: 15 Jan
• Middle School Dance: 22 Jan, $5
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A healthy lifestyle:

looking beyond the new year’s resolution
by Maj. Lisa Tauai
Health Promotion Flight
Commander
With the new year upon us, a top
resolution is losing weight.
Weight loss is achieved through
obtaining a caloric deﬁcit – either
consuming fewer overall calories
and/or burning more calories
through increased physical activity.
While physical fitness is
paramount to overall health and
wellness, it is also the most effective
method in keeping off weight lost.
Good nutrition is critical to
achieving a desirable body weight
and trimming the waistline.
Ask any athlete and they will tell
you that good nutrition contributes
upwards of 80 percent to their
overall performance and ability to
reduce body fat while increasing
muscle mass.
Ironically,
however,
good
nutrition often takes a back seat
when our lives are busy.
The key to long-term, successful
weight loss is to lose weight
gradually.
This is a difﬁcult concept for many
to swallow because as a society, we
want to see rapid results.
However, when it comes to losing
weight and keeping it off, rapid
weight loss is not the answer.

In fact, rapid weight loss can
eventually result in an overall lower
metabolic rate and can even lead to
various nutritional deﬁciencies if
too few calories and nutrients are
consumed.
Gradual weight loss is deﬁned
as one to two pounds lost per week
secondary to consuming 500-1000
fewer calories a day.
So, what is the best method in
consuming 500-1,000 fewer calories
a day? Portion control.
Although reducing or controlling
portion sizes of food and beverages
is not a difﬁcult concept, it can be
very challenging for most people
and requires a certain element of
discipline.
An important ﬁrst step is to
understand what a portion size of
food actually is. An adult portion
size of food is simply about the size
of the palm of your hand.
Using a normal sized plate, a
meal would then equate to three to
four palm-sized portions of food,
keeping in mind that you can load
up on non-starchy vegetables.
When it comes to gradual, longterm weight loss, eating frequently
(every two to four hours) is vital.
This not only keeps up energy
levels throughout the day, but
also jump starts metabolism rates,
making the body more efﬁcient at

Europe-wide basketball tourney

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Sports &
Fitness hosts a Europe-wide invitational basketball
tournament Jan. 29 to 31. Games will be played
in the Kleber and Landstuhl gyms. Entry is open
to all men’s and women’s teams (over 18 ID
cardholders) with a fee of $275.
Prizes will be awarded to ﬁrst-, secondand third-place teams, ﬁrst- and second- place
individuals, and overall MVP.
To participate, register before Thursday by
calling 493-2088 or 0631-3406-2088. You
may also register by e-mail at usagklnsports@
eur.army.mil. For more information, visit
www.mwrgermany.com.

Running with a purpose

Child, Youth & School Services’ EDGE
Program offers Running With a Purpose from

burning calories while at rest.
More times than not, though,
people skip breakfast, have a large
(high fat/high calorie) lunch and
often eat from when they get home
until they go to bed.
This is one of the worst dietary
routines people can adopt – often
leading to many chronic health
problems and a much larger
waistline over time.
January is the Air Force’s Healthy
Weight Month and the beginning of

a brand new year.
By adopting the simple, but very
effective, principles above you can
achieve your goal weight, and, more
importantly, keep off the weight for
years to come.
For additional information on this
topic or to learn about the nutrition,
ﬁtness, and tobacco cessation
programs and services the Ramstein
Health and Wellness Center offers,
call 480-4292 or go to https://sg2.
usafe.af.mil/RamsteinHAWC/.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Caleb Pierce

Ramstein servicemembers pose for a photo after scoring a perfect 100 on their annual fitness
assessment. With the new year comes New Year Resolutions, undoubtedly is losing weight is one
of them for many and the Ramstein Health and Wellness Center offers suggestions as well as
classes for servicemembers and dependents to help.

4 to 5 p.m. Mondays in January at the Landstuhl
Fitness Facility. This free workshop is open to
youth in grades 6 to 12.
Gain cardiovascular strength and endurance
and learn speed skills, pacing and distance
running at this workshop. Limited to the ﬁrst
10 registrants. No health assessment is required
but participants will need to bring workout
clothes and running shoes. For more information,
call 493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.

Rock wall climbing 101

Child, Youth & School Services’ EDGE
Program offers rock wall climbing from 4:30
to 5:30 p.m. Wednesdays in January at the
KMCC Outdoor Recreation. Participants will
learn wall safety, terminology, knot tying, harness
ﬁtting, belaying techniques and climbing 101.

Registration is limited to the ﬁrst six to register
from grades 6 to 8 and the ﬁrst 10 to register from
grades 9 to 12. Parents must attend a 30-minute
orientation and sign a release of liability the
ﬁrst day of class. This is a free class and no
health assessment is required. Teens can ride the
Teen Shuttle for easy transportation. For more
information, call 493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516 or
visit www.mwrgermany.com.

Wii now at fitness centers

Shake up your ﬁtness routine with some Wii.
Play Wii Sports or Wii Fit for free and add
a whole new dimension to your activity. For
more information, call the Rhine Ordnance
Barracks gym at 493-2241 or 0631-3406-2241
or the Landstuhl Fitness Center at 486-7172 or
0631-3406-7172. For more information, visit
www.mwrgermany.
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Now Showing
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
FRIDAY -

Daybreakers (R) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
The Men Who Stare at Goats (R) 9:30 p.m.
The Fourth Kind (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9 p.m.
Amelia (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.

SATURDAY - Daybreakers (R) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:45 p.m.

Showing at the 6 theatre complex next to
Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl) 6 THEATRES,
THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

The Men Who Stare at Goats (R) 9:30 p.m.
The Fourth Kind (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9 p.m.
Amelia (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.
SUNDAY -

Daybreakers (R) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Fourth Kind (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Amelia (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.

MONDAY -

Daybreakers (R) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Men Who Stare at Goats (R) 6:45 p.m.
The Fourth Kind (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Amelia (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m.

TUESDAY -

Daybreakers (R) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Men Who Stare at Goats (R) 6:45 p.m.
The Fourth Kind (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Amelia (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m.

WEDNESDAY - Daybreakers (R) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
Amelia (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.

FRI JAN 15 - WED JAN 20
Digital 3D: A Christmas Carol (PG)Sat & Sun 13:00
Digital 3D: Avatar (PG13)- Fri 15:00,
16:00, 19:15, 22:30, Sat 13:00, 16:00, 19:15,
22:30, Sun 13:00, 16:15, 19:30, Mon 15:30,
17:00, 20:00, Tue- Wed 17:00, 20:00
Alvin And The Chipmunks 2 (PG)Fri 18:45, Sat & Sun 13:30, 15:45, Mon
15:30, 18:45, Tue - Wed 18:45
Couples Retreat (PG13)- Fr 15:00,
22:30, Sat 15:45, 18:00, Sun 18:00,
20:15, Mon 15:30, Tue - Wed 18:00
Did You Hear About The Morgans?
(PG13)- Fri 18:00, Sat 13:30, 22:30,
Sun 13:30, 18:00, Mon 18:00
Sherlock Holmes (PG)- Fri 15:00,
20.00, 22:30, Sat 17:45, 20:00, 22:30,
Sun 17:45, 20:00, Mon 15:30, 18:00,
20:30, Tue - Wed 18:00, 20:30
The Princess And The Frog (G)Fri 15:00, Sat & Sun 13:30
Twilight- New Moon (PG13)- Fri 15:00,
Sun & Mon 15:30
For Showtimes until THUR Jan 21, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

The Fourth Kind (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
THURSDAY - The Men Who Stare at Goats (R) noon, 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
Amelia (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.
The Fourth Kind (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY -

The Fourth Kind (PG-13) 7 p.m.

SATURDAY - Amelia (PG) 3 p.m.
The Men Who Stare at Goats (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY -

Amelia (PG) 3 p.m.
The Men Who Stare at Goats (R) 7 p.m.

Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force Exchange
Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by the individual theaters. Please
check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

DAYBREAKERS (R) – Edward Dalton
is a researcher in the year 2019, in which
an unknown plague has transformed the
world’s population into vampires. As the
human population nears extinction, vampires must capture and farm every remaining human or find a blood substitute
before time runs out. However, a covert
group of vampires makes a remarkable
discovery – one which has the power to
save the human race.
Starring Ethan Hawke and Willem
Dafoe.

THE MEN WHO STARE AT GOATS
(R) – Struggling reporter Bob Wilton gets
the scoop of a lifetime when he meets Lyn
Cassady, who claims to be from a unit of
psychic soldiers who have been reactivated for duty. Intrigued by Cassady’s assertions that they can walk through walls and
kill goats by fixed gazes, Wilton follows
him on a dangerous, top-secret mission
across Iraq to find the brigade’s founder,
Bill Django.
Starring Ewan McGregor, George Clooney
and Jeff Bridges.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1. Woman with a temper
6. Mobster Diamond
10. Ballpark figures
14. Doggy
15. Way out
16. Stable mate
17. Miss by __
18. Star of Lyra
19. Forehead
20. Ease
22. Enrage
24. Practices, as a trade
26. Rush headlong
27. Concerto __
30. Regarding
32. Come-on
33. Beach resort
35. Bellini opera
39. Bridge expert Culbertson
40. Singer with the Blockheads
42. Ventilate
43. Connection
45. TV’s Warrior Princess
46. Thin veneer
47. “Heart of __” (Blondie hit)
49. Without success
51. Novelist-screenwriter Eric
54. Graph line indication
56. Was a go-between
58. Bugs
62. Window division
63. Convent residents
65. Architect Saarinen
66. Swine
67. City on the Irtysh
68. Transport for
Tarzan
69. NZ neighbor
70. Fancy marbles
71. Ill-humored
DOWN
1. Practice pugilism
2. Domicile
3. Agitate
4. Celestial
phenomenon
5. Large chunks of
cheese
6. River wall

7. Devon river
8. Best Picture of 1958
9. Posture
10. Italian author Eco
11. Seine tributary
12. Ordinary writing
13. Underground conduit
21. String quartet member
23. Shrewd
25. Most pathetic
27. Singer Campbell
28. Govern
29. Large antelope
31. It may be common or
proper
34. “Need You Tonight” rock
group
36. Parade stopper
37. Word with pepper or paper
38. Military
40. West Indies, e.g.
41. Harsh-voiced bird
44. Most unsightly
46. Beethoven opera
48. “We __ amused” (Queen
Victoria)
50. Canterbury saint
51. Greek a
52. Absyssinian cry?
53. Hair style
55. Cautious person’s concerns
57. Russian parliament
59. San Remo salutation
60. Care for
61. Bump off
64. Australian state: Abbr.

Solutions to the Jan. 8 puzzle
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PRIVATE CLASSIFIED ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
Professional services such as accommodations will be charged at our established rates.

E-mail submissions to class@kaiserslauternamerican.com, or call Anna at 0631·30 33 55 31 or Sabrina at 0631·3 57 83 06. You may also stop by our offices, located in Kaiserslautern at
Europaallee 3 and Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof at Weilerbacher Str. 110.
AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices,
qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT

 = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

!*Luxury
modern
apt
Schwedelbach 91sqm 2BR liv/
dinrm new BIK stor rm lrg bath
Sat TV sep laundry garage
8min RAB €840 incl util +elec
Call 0176 26704785 
!! Large 3-bedroom App. in
Katzenbach, 120 sqm, 5 min
toAirbase Ramst. Big living +
dining room, 1,5 bathroom.
590€
+
utilities.
Call
0151-14707877
!!!! A Christmas Present
for You ! 2Bdr.Apt. with
comfortable interior, tiles
and laminated floors, now
available. Private offer !
800,--€+util.Take a look:

www.private-rental.de and/
or call 06307 / 1717. 
!!!!!!a! Nice appartment in a quit
area, Very nice view, 115 square
meters, 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom
with urinal, two washing days,
Kitchen
with
Dishwasher
etc., Living and dinningroom,
storageroom, washer and
dryer room, 6 Kilometers from
Ramstein Air Base, English
spoken. Tel. 0175 / 176 23 22 
5 rms w/2 balconies for
rent in Miesau 127sqm 3BR
1modern bath sep. guest WC
liv & din rm BIK w/storage
tile & carpet floor laundry
parkspot garage Avail 1Feb
€870+utl Call: 06301-7190990
or 0171-3119399
5min to VOG/ 10min to RAB

quiet area KL-Hohenecken 2.5
rms kitchen bath 2balc partly
furn. 2 park-spots Call 015120484489
A Top-full- furnished apt,
110sqm, DSL, AFN. Ready
to move in. Stay as long as
you like. Location: 66978
Merzalben, Höhstrasse 12.
Call Roland Frick: 06395-6206
or Cell: 0171-7735892
Apt 225sqm in Mehlbach,
Hörnchenstrasse 25, liv/din,
3brm, bik, 1.5 bath, 60sqm
balcony, 2 garage, nice view,
avail. 5 Dec €1350 + util Call:
06301-2939 or 0179-5626255
Apt in Landstuhl, 124sqm,
4br, bik, Liv/din, 2baths,
storage in basement. €1050
incl util 0162-2679106

.EW AMBITION
.EW INVESTMENT
.EW EDITOR
.EW COLUMNISTS
.EW FEATURES
.EW LOOK
.EW EDGE

Apt in Mehlbach, Pferchstr.
9, 2 floors, bright, 160sqm liv
space, 1st floor: 2br, BIK, lrg
bath, corner bathtub, closet,
lg balcony; 2nd floor: lrg liv
rm 70 sqm, fireplace, modern
renovated, guest WC, storage,
attic, garage or park spot
€900 + €150 heat + €30 p.
p. water + €15 trash (garage
€40) 0173-6313-419
Apt in Miesenbach 3Min. to
RAB, 82 sqm, Bed rm, 1.5Bath,
Liv+Dn rm, new kitchen,
furnished 640€ all incl. except
electric Call 06371/58820 or
01638806655
Apt in R-Miesenbach 90sqm
1 BR 1.5 bathrm BIK big din/liv
rm, laundry utility rm balcony
carp. no pets Call: 06307-6121

Apt in Zweibrücken Mittelbach- 110sqm, 1.5BR,
1bath, liv/din rm, balcony,
DSL/SAT, Carport, garden
to use, 1st floor, woode/
tiled floors. €420 + util. Call
06332-72205
Attention! Big 1 or 2-BDRM full
furn Rental contract possible,
tiled floor, 2baths,Internet, great
view, 10min to RAB. Pls call
06374-6823 (after 4pm)
Eulenbis, Nice Apmt for rent,
150 sqm, 3 BR, 1.5 bath, liv + din
rm, garage, BIK, large balcony w/
great view, pantry, and washer/
dryer area, tile floors w/ floor
heating for an agreeable climate.
No Pets, rented by owner.
€1100 (incl. heating)+util. Call
06374-993311 or 0171-3631531.

World economies are changing. Politics is changing.
The environment is changing. Leadership is changing.
Business is changing. Media is changing. In a world of
change, you need to stay in touch, you need to know who
to trust. The Wall Street Journal Europe is changing to
better leverage the global resources of News Corporation,
to be more accessible, to be more influential, to be more
entertaining, to be more helpful, to be the voice of global
business in Europe.

Subscribe now to receive up to 60% off the cover price. Simply
call +44(0) 207 309 7799 or visit www.services.wsje.com/aw09
and quote code AAPAK074AN.
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House
for
rent
in
Schwedelbach, 3 miles to
airbase, 140sqm, 4 bedrooms,
living room, 2 bathrooms,
kitchen
with
electric
appliances, basement, 890€
rent + util. Call. 0175-1111391
or 06374-801688
K-Town
City,
luxury
apartment,
downtown,100
sqm, 4 BR, BIK, parking. € 740 +
u. av. 15. Jan. KKA Immobilien,
Tel 0172/ 6855976 Melinda or
0176/ 78263389 Karl.
Kaiserslautern, downtown,
150 sqm, 3 BDR, 2 baths,
garage, rent € 1060, ZIAI
Immobilien 06371 57888
Landstuhl City, appr. 85 sqm,

K/S Immo Agency
HOUSE FOR RENT

YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A NICE HOME
HERE IN GERMANY HOUSES
AND APARTMENTS
WE GOT THE RIGHT THING FOR YOU
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/361 – 9963, Cell: 0174 416 662
E-Mail ks@immo-agency.biz

10 min away from RAB & 5 min
from US Hospital, 3 rooms,
kitchen, bathroom, avail.
now, very quiet area, fully
furnished, call 06371-3744 or
0176-60020851
Landstuhl/Atzel: 3 bedrm.
apartment, living rm., dining
rm., 1.5
bath, built-in-kit.,
storage rm., balcony, 600 €
+ util, no finders fee, domoHausverwaltung 06371-465435
Landstuhl: 3 bedroom
apartment, full furnished, 1,5
bathrooms, basement, TV,
washer, dryer a. m. 1166,- €
incl. util KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033
Large 2 bdrms, 128 sqms
or 1152 sqft. w/ garage, new
bik 1st floor w/ 2balcony /
patio Storage/Laundry roo

700:- Euro/ Garage 40.Euro + util. Contact: Walter
Allenbacher Lessingstr. 27,
66914 WaldmohrTel. 063731253 Landlord speaks English
Mackenbach 5min to RAB
1 bedroom; Living room;
bathroom; bik, €450 incl.
util, Internet + AFN-TV Tel:
06374-1781 or 0171-4733804
Mackenbach
Jahnstr.
10, 3BR Apt, 112 sqm no
pets garage €940 all incl.
0631-43321
Nice new built Apt 180sqm
3BR liv/dinrm bik 1.5bath
nice view €1100 incl util Call
06308-1768
Oberarnbach, nice, quiet
2-room-apt. ; fully furnished
and equiped; 63 sqm; bik
and big bath; perf. for single
pers. 360.-eu/month+utl. :tel.
0173/3113885
Queidersbach, 3BM 1st floor
apartment, fire-place, garage,
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patio, €900, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Queidersbach: 3 bedrm.
apartment, living-diningrm.,
1.5
bath, built-in-kit.,
storagerm.,
patio,garage,
700 € + util www.AGRAimmobilien.de 06371-57656
or 0175-5797770
Queidersbach:
brand
new 2BM apartment, 1,5
baths, bik, €920 all included
except electric, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Ramstein 2BR apt 75sqm,
unfurn., new renovated, BIK,
livrm, 1full bath, balc, storage
rm, laundry rm for washer &
dryer avail, private parking,
nice location, no pets, military
welcomed! 1 year lease req,
€665 incl. all util except
electr., sec deposit €700 avail
now. Call 06371-58449 or
0170-912 0290 after 1 p.m..
Ramstein: Nice and modern

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

RE/ MAX
Call us first!!!

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
( Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 (
akm-teampower@t-online.de
www.Remax.de

www.joesat.com
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Burgstr. 22a • 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Tel: 06303-87188 or 0171-4396661
Fax: 06303-984774
email: Immo.Bauerfeld@t-online.de

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

FOR RENT

FOR RENT!!!!!!!!

House freest. Ramstein-Miesenbach,
180sqm, 4 bedrm, 2 bath, BIK
€ 1.300,- + util.
Queidersbach, 200 sqm exclusive Apt
with open fire place, 3 bdrm, 2 ½ bath,
BIK, garden, garage
€ 1.370,- + util.
Lohnsfeld, Apt, 136 sqm, 3 bedrm,
2 bath, BIK, large balcony,
2 carports
€ 800 + util.

KL-Morlautern, 3 bedrm-h.,
1 1/2 baths, bik, garage
€1100
KL-Erfenbach, freest.-house,
3 bedrm, 2 garage, bik
€1230
KL-Siegelbach, modern 5 bedrm-town
house 3 baths, bik
€1500
Schweisweiler, close to Sembach,
huge 8 bedrm-house, bik,
4 baths, 3 garage
€2475
Kusel-City, gorg. modern ART-Hosue
with 6 bedrooms, 4 baths, bik, huge
park/yard, 2 open-fire-place,
many extras´s
€ 2600

Real Estate Gabriele Metzler

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

FOR SALE!!!!!!!!

Ask for our 109% Financing!
No down-payment! No closing-cost!

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

No finder’s fee

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

K´town down town, modern 2 bedrmapartment, bik, 1 1/2 baths,
balcony
€ 140.000
Close to Sembach, 3 bedrm-house,
basement, bik,garage
€ 200.000
Close to Sembach, Kleber ect., great
4 bedrm-house,2 baths, garage,
bik, owned by american
€ 290.000
Ramstein-School-District, great huge
4 bedrm-house, 2 1/2 baths, bik, garage, great property, finish in the next
3 months
€ 330.000
We have great lots in Mackenbach,
Erzenhausen, Weilerbach where we
built your dream house ask for more

Houses for RENT

! ! ! Geiselberg beautif 3BR
125sqm great int w/garage
ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a
870€ 15min dest.; Waldmohr
Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888 (Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)
210sqm
4BR
€1500;
Serving the KMC since 1979
Bruchmühlbach new 240sqm
€2100 Call Realtor Erika
0160-96697945
Freestanding, duplex and row houses !!! Brand new FH 210sqm 4BR
for rent, from 180 sqm up to 300 sqm,
floorheating nice location
liv. space 4-6 bedrooms
1600€; Landstuhl 210sqm
from € 1.000,00 up to € 2.000,00 4BR €1530 Call for more!
Realtor Erika 0160-96697945
POC: Mr. Lindner, Tel. 0177/2167424
!!!Freest. Home 10minKleber 5bed+off+den+bik,
fenced-in yard pet-friendly
owner 230sqm 1890€ KARE
Realty 06374-802056 µ
100,
200,
300...and

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Apt, 120sqm, 2BR/1,5BA,
yard, balcony, 750€ + util
06371/943311-16
www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Reuschbach 117sqm 3BR
750€ Call Realtor Erika
0160-96697945
Rodenbach 2BR Apt balcony
res parking quiet near forest
€600 all incl + except elec
deposit Tel 06301-9797
Rodenbach Hohlstr. 3 Apt
100sqm, BIK, lrg bath 2BR 1liv,
€750 incl heat (+util) Avail Feb
06374-6910 or 0179-8585307
Schwedelbach 103sqm 2BR
CP €660; Kottweiler €395 Call
Realtor Erika 0160-96697945
Trippstadt, 2BR, large living
& dining rm, open fireplace,
balcony, gar. 0160-97584351
Weilerbach,
new
ren.
apartm. 150 sqm 5 BDR, 1,5
baths, fireplace, rent € 1050
ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888

Property Agents
Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
( Tel: 0049 631 4141060 (
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de

www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

FOR SALE

Always more than 200 houses,
apartments and building lots
for sale!

NEW BUILDINGS

Individually planned and built,
or turn key constructions from
various reliable manufacturers!

109% Financing on all our houses possible! We manage all the financing
(BANK/LQA), purchasing and building procedures for you!
Rely on our 20 years of experience!

FOR RENT

Always attractive houses and apartments for rent. Ask for our finder’s fee free
offers! Use our full service incl. contract, check in reports, registration at public
utilities. And we are your contact for the complete rental period!
Immobilien Stranz • Bergstraße 28 • 67731 Otterbach
Tel: 06301/31140 • Fax 06301/300440
E-mail: stranz-immobilien@gmx.net • www.stranz-immobilien.de

Cell: 0175-9855251

www.immo-realestate-metzler.de
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more houses, apartments,
building lots for sale and
rent!
Dial
06301/31140,
send us an email: stranzimmobilien@gmx.net,
or visit our home page:
www.stranz-immobilien.de.
1Fam
House
Miesau
140sqm, 4BR BIK, 1bath,
3/4bath, guest WC, livrm,
dinrm, balc, stor, garage, €900
+util 0172-1313048
3BM house in Weselberg,
new bik, €930 included water,
Immobilien T. 017665881298
4 br, 140 sqm, 2 bathr. , garage,
quite area, 15 min. to RAB,
1023€ + util, 06381/425677
or 01778618946
4 br, 15min to RAB, 148 sqm,
2,5 bath, quite area, 946
€ + util, 06381/425677 or
01778618946
5-7min to RAB & LRMC, new
renovated house in Spesbach,
130sqm, 3BR, walk-in-closet,
bik, liv/din rm, 1bathrm w/
shower, 1guest toilette, yard.
€850+util Call: 06371-63694
AirBase: 5 mls.:exclusive
freest house Landstuhl: 5 br,
firepl, gar E 2000,-; Ramstein
8 mls: luxurious new house
5 br, 3 bath, firepl, gar E
2300,-; Waldmohr: 3 br Apt
160 sqm, firepl.,balcony
1100,-; JR REALTY- reduced
feeph:06371-71756 or
01703159692
Available
with
GP
Residences:
Nice Miesau
House, 4 Br, 2,5 baths, bik, liv/
din rm, yard, garage, €1,000.
Large Vogelbach House,5 BR,
2.5 baths, nice bik,liv/din rm;
storage, yard, garage, E1,350.
RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Landstuhler Straße 22 • Ramstein Village

Tel: 0151-5286567 or 06374-801410
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

Winter Clearance Sale — 16th - 30th
20 - 40% off selected items

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon - Fri 10 - 6 Sat 9 - 4

Welcomes You!
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 09:00
St. Albans Community - Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6149 or 06372-3163

Kaiserslautern American

Reduced fees on all houses.
Call 0631-22328 or 01775522-328 or 0162-4131-878.
Bann, freest. 1 FH for rent,
120sqm, liv area, 2 baths,
3 bedrms, patio, yard, BIK,
for more information call
06371-63290. µ
Bann: nice 4BM duplex,
2,5baths, garage, yard, €990,
Immobilien T.017665881298
Bann: townhouse, 5 bedrm,
living-diningrm.,
built-inkit., 3 bath, patio, yard,
garage,1.300 € + util www.

AGRA-immobilien.de 0637157656 or 0175-5797770
Brand new freestanding
house, 10 Min. to RAB, 260 sqm.,
5 bedrms., b.i.k., floor-heating,
open-fire-place, garage, low
energy house, 2.300 €uro
+ util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 06371-499994
Brand new freestanding
house, 10 Min. to Rab,
285sqm., 5 bedrms., with
closet, b.i.k., 2 baths., floorheating, garage 2.200 €uro

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor
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+util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 06371-499994
Brand new freestanding
in RAB school, 260sqm.,
5 bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k.,
floor-heating , open-fireplace, yard, garage 2.300
€uro +util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 06371-499994

Bruchmühlbach: 3 bed-room
house w. basement a. yard
1000,- € + util KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033 µ
Hütschenhausen:
free
standing house, 4 bedrm,
living-diningrm., built-in-kit.,
2.5 bath, basement, patio,
yard, garage, 1.950 € + util
www.AGRA-immobilien.de
06371 - 57656 or 0175-5797770

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Services are held at Schulstrasse 4,
Ramstein Village
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 3 p.m.

Pastor Ed & Faith Ferguson
Phone: 06371-468933
Cell:
0173-6716105
Fax:
06371-468933

Tuesday 7 p.m.
His Grounds Landstuhl

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

“Welcome Home!”

We meet
Sundays at 2 p.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 16
66849 Landstuhl

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
A MISSION CHURCH OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA (P.C.A.)

Sundays:
Corporate Worship 9:30 AM – Sunday School 11:15 AM – Nursery Available
Weekdays:
Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl
(across the street from European Country Living)
Tel. 06371-618138 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

Faith Baptist Church
Worship Services & Bible Studies Weekday Ministries
Sundays
Faith Academy
Awana
Wednesdays

9:30, 11:00 Faith Baptist School (K-6)
17:30 Preschool (M/W/F)
Mother’s Day Out (Wed.)
18:30

“Eternally impacting our community and world, with the life-changing message of Jesus Christ!”

Located halfway between Ramstein and Vogelweh
www.faithbaptistchurch.de
0631-318750

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

• Daenner Chapel
Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
• Landstuhl Chapel
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Miesau Chapel
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Ramstein North Chapel (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
• Ramstein South Chapel (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
• Vogelweh Chapel (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

• Ramstein South Chapel Synagogue (480-5753),
Shabbat Evening Service,
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Adult Religious Education,
7 p.m. Mondays

Catholic Services

• Ramstein North Chapel (480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
• Vogelweh Chapel (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Saturday mass,
5 p.m. Saturday
• Daenner Chapel
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Landstuhl Chapel
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

• Ramstein South Chapel Mosque (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Nov – May, Fri: 12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian Services
• Kapaun Chapel
Diving Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-6148

Pulaski Youth Center

Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098
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Eulenbis/Wellerbach:
big
house, 5 min to east gate
Ramstein, avail. now. 5 bdrm,
huge livrm, built in eat in kitchen,
dnrm, 2 full bath, laundry room,
US W/D hook-ups, about 210
sqm living space + big attic for
storage, new modern oil heat,
good scenic neighborhood.
AFN-dish, Internet DSL 3-6
mega-bits: € 1.200,-+utilities
+ deposit 1 1/2 mth, rented
by owner. Call Hanns-Josef
de Graaff to view now 063741576, or e-mail: Hanns-Josef@
t-online.de, I send pictures.
For rent, 3br house, 1,5
bath, fully furnished kitchen,
south side yard, patio
and playground. Close to
Landstuhl hospital area, 20
min to RAB. Available now.
€850+ aprox. €300 util. No
pets. Tel. 06375-5485 English
spoken
Hütschenhausen: house, 4
Bedr., 2 bath, Bik, family room,

870€Hütschenhausen: house
in very quiet location, 3 Bedr,
1 ½ bathr, Livingr, diningr,
chimneyroom, Dik, Pantry,
partyroom, Garage, available
shortly, 1.400€ RE/MAX Real
Estate Center Kaiserslautern,
Denisstr. 22, 0631/41408880
or 0170/685 0060 ask for
Wolfgang, email wolfgang.
wiedmann@remax.de
Hochspeyer:
nice
165
sqm free standing house,
2 garages, patio, yard with
pond, open-fire-place, €1350,
Immobilien T.017665881298
KL-Erfenbach: free standing
house, 4 bedrm, livingdiningrm., built-in-kit., 2 bath,
basement, patio, small yard, 2
garages, 1.227 € + util www.
AGRA-immobilien.de 0637157656 or 0175-5797770
KL-Morlautern: new 230 sqm
duplex, garage, wintergarten,
patio, deck, floor-heat, €1730,
Immobilien T.017665881298

Knopp, 10min to hospital,
new 6BM free-stand house,
3baths, floor-heat, 3garages,
patio, yard, €1750, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Krickenbach, 10min to
Vogelweh, new 220sqm freestanding house, 5BM, nice
yard, Patio, €1480, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Kusel, beautiful 280sqm
family house 2000 sqm lot big
covered terr + balc, BIK, 5BR,
3 baths + guest WC, fireplace,
wooden floors, 2 built-in
closet, pantry, 2 garages, no
pets Tel. 0172-6985815
Kusel, luxery FSH, 360 sqm,
7 BDR, 4 baths, sauna, double
garage, nice yard rent €2500
ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Landstuhl,
downtown,
Condo, 2200 sqf, 2 br, 2 bath, 3
balconies, very nice, € 1480 +
u. av. 01. Feb. Singles or Perfect
for couples. KKA Immobilien,
Tel 0176/ 78263389 Karl or
0172/ 6855976 Melinda
Landstuhl:
4 bedroom
house,
1,5
bathrooms,
basement,
yard
with
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pond
800,- € + util KDBaubetreuung 06371-619033
Linden, 10 min to vogelweh,
10 min to hospital, nice
220sqm 3,5BM, floor-heat,
2gar, carport, open-firepl,
€1600,
Immobilien
T.017665881298
Linden, 10 min to volgelweh,
4Bm house, 2 garages,
patio, €990, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Looking for houses or
apartments for rent? This is the
right place to call, because we
have what you are looking for:
Freestanding houses, duplexes,
linehouses or apartments
in many different locations.
Please do not hesitate to call
us Tel. 06385-993870 or 01712038270 or email info@petrashomecompany.de or visit us at:
www.petras-homecompany.
de We are no realtor!!!
Near
Glan-Münchweiler:
little Farmhouse, completely
renovated, 3 bedr, livingrLarge
kitchen, bathroom, large
storage 600 RE/MAX Real
Estate Center Kaiserslautern,

Specializing in Pastas, Salads and Pizzas!
FREE DELIVERY to most areas, Landstuhl Hospital
p included!
JANUARY 2010 DELIVERY SPE

5 years serving the military!
THANK YOU!

CIALS!

T PAY FOR 2 !
ORDERIN3FORBU
2 SALADS, 2 PIZZAS OR
CALL

2 PASTA DISHES &

RD ONE FREE!
GET THE THICOUP
ON ONLY
WITH THIS

Am Fleischackerloch 1 • 66849 Landstuhl (across from Kaufland)
Opening hours: Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00 & 17:00-24:00, Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

$ 1 = 0,80 €

Hotel-Restaurant

HotelRosenhof
Am Köhlwäldchen 16
D-66877 Ramstein
Phone: 06371 80010
Fax: 06371 64641
E-Mail: HotelRosenhof@aol.com
More information at
www.HotelRosenhof.com

Let us spoil you with:
 Excellent cuisine
 Seasonal specialties
 Steaks and fresh fish
 Valentine’s dinner
at candlelight
 Beautiful rooms
for your private parties
 Going-away luncheons
… and much more!
Welcome at the Rosenhof!

Denisstr. 22, 0631/41408880
or 0170/685 0060 ask for
Wolfgang, email wolfgang.
wiedmann@remax.de
Obermohr: Freest. House,
212 sqm, 4BR / 3,5BA,
fireplace, balcony, terrace,
yard, garage € 1.650,- + util
06371/943311-16
www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
PCSing to Spangdahlem
AB??? Duplex, 4 brm in Irrel,
120 sqm bik, livr, 2 baths,
2 parking lots 800 + util,
06525-93141
Pirmasens-Fehrbach: 250
sqm, 7BM free-stand house,
garage, 2,5 baths, floor-heat,
open-fire-place, yard, €1500,
Immobilien T.017665881298
Ramstein, 15 min, nice
house, 180 sqm, 5BDR, 2,5
baths, yard, pets ok, rent
€ 1100, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Ramstein, newer excl. house,
6 br, 3.5 bath, 320 sqm, floor
heat entire house. € 2400 + u.
av. 01. April, KKA Immobilien,
Tel 0176/ 78263389 Karl or
0172/ 6855976 Melinda
Ramstein,
nice
house,
250 sqm, 5 BDR, 3 baths,
Floorheating,
fireplace,
garage rent € 1740 ZIAI
Immobilien 06371 57888
Ramstein-Landstuhl, house
260sqm, 6 BDR, 2baths,
rent € 1900, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Ramstein: Freest. House,
like 150sqm, 3-4BR/2,5BA,
2 balconies, yard € 1.040,- +
util 06371/943311-16 www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de

Dancing
over 30

FRIDAY’S
HAPPY 24H:0O0Uh R
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de
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Reichenbach-Steegen:
Duplex, 267 sqm, 6BR/2,5BA,
terrace, yard, double-carport,
€ 1840.- + util 06371/
943311-16 www.GermaWildImmobilien.de
Rodenbach: Rowendhouse,
225sqm, 5BR/2,5BA no yard,
but big terrace, € 1.525,- +
util 06371/943311-16 www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Rodenbach:
Rowmiddlehouse, 197 sqm, 4BR/2,5BA,
terrace, double-carport, €
1370.- 06371 / 943311-16 www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Siegelbach: nice townhouse,
200 sqm, 4 bdrm, liv rm,
bik, 2,5 bath, yard, balcony,
terrace, €1250 + util, Roth
Immobilien 06374-994776 or
0171-1950606.
Townendhouse
in
KLMehlbach,
Hauptstraße
52d, 7mls to ktown 7mls to
base, 150 sqm liv/dinrm BIK
1.5baths 4BR+many exras
100sqm
garden&terrace
quiet area €1100+utl Avail
1Feb Call: 0176-20104661 
Vogelweh, 15 min, nice
house, 260 sqm, 3BDR,
2 baths, rent € 1600 ZIAI
Immobilien 06371 57888

EVERYTHING
YOU FIND
IN THE KA
YOU CAN
ALSO FIND
ONLINE:

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

READ THE KA
ALL AROUND
THE WORLD!
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Vogelweh-15
minutes:
Newer house, like 200sqm,
5BR/1,5BA, fireplace, terrace,
storage, garage € 1.533,- +
util 06371/943311-16 www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Weilerbach house 3 BR 1.5
baths BIK attic garage garden
basem high standard 180sqm
€1252 Call: 0176-22181052
Weilerbach: duplex, 4 bedrm,
living-dining rm., built-in-kit.,
2.5 bath, basement, patio,
yard, 1.075 € + util www.
AGRA-immobilien.de 0637157656 or 0175-5797770
Weselberg. 10Km to RAB.
Nice Bungalow built 2008
Cottage-Stil. 125sqm livspace 2BR, Liv/din rm. kitchen,
1.5Bath Open fireplace, Solar,
Garage u. 2Park-spot, Tel:
0172/6569046 
Wonderful free standing
house, 295 sqm., 5 bedrms.,
3 baths., b.i.k., floor-heating,
garage, 2.350 €uro +util Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372-803641
or
06371-499994
Zweibrücken, 20 min to RAB,

newer fst-house. 220 sqm, 4
br, 2 ½ bath, heated floors,
garage. € 1400 + u. av. 01. Feb.
KKA Immobilien, Tel 0172/
6855976 Melinda or 0176/
78263389 Karl.
HOUSES/APTS FOR SALE

 = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

!!!! 1997 1 Fam Home in
Schmalenberg, 3 Bdrm, 2 bth,
sauna, garage, etc. on a beautiful
830sqm lot, ready to move in
255000€. Call Doris or Marion at
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, Tel:
0631-41408880 or email doris.
drewlow@remax.de,
marion.
goetsch@remax.de 
!!!!!!!!! 5 Bdrm Single House
in Martinshöhe, Landstuhl
School Distr, 2.5 bth, Open
Firepl, Dbl Garage, 227sqm
Liv Sp, 1106sqm lot, 235000
Euro. Call Doris Drewlow
or Marion Goetsch, RE/
MAX Real Estate Center,
Tel:0631/41408880,
01785698441 or 0176/62324014
doris.drewlow@remax.de or
marion.goetsch@remax.de 
!!!!!!! 4 Bdrm House in Baalborn,

Closed on Mondays

ENGLISH
SPOKEN

Mainzer Tor 3, Kaiserslautern Altstadt, Tel: 06 31 - 3 20 42 62
Hours: Tue – Sun 12:00 to 14:30 & 18:00 to 23:00.
Mon 18:00 to 23:00.
www.restaurant-himalaya.de
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2 bth, wintergarden, garage,
210sqm on 1100sqm property.
Call Doris or Marion, RE/
MAX Real Estate Center, Tel
0631/41408880, 0178-5698441
or doris.drewlow@remax.de or
marion.goetsch@remax.de 
!!!Beautiful townhouse in
k-town for sale!!! This very cozy
house was built in 2005. it has
4BDrm, 141 sqm living space
3baths, BIK, lrg Garage, gardenterr, wooden & tiled flrs, in great
cond. 15mins. to Ramstein**
call 0160-95348392 
*****2 1/2 generation house
w/granny flat in Hirschhorn.
Valuation report & energy
performance avail. Plenty
of space. Bathrms are new,
house is fully insulated. The
basem apt has a sep entry

SEOUL

which can be reached from
the inside. 2BR, livrm, kitchen,
full bath & 2outdoor terr. Grnd
flr apt has 3BR, livrm w/ balc,
dinrm, kitchen w/din area, a
shower rm, guest toilet & stor
rm + an additional 3BR upper
flr apt, livrm, din area, kitchen
w/breakfast bar, bath, closet,
stor, 2 French balconies.
The house has a garage & a
covered terr w/ outdoor firep.
House is fully equipped with
mosquito screens. Many of
the pieces of furniture remain
in the house if possible. This
house has beautiful views and
is located in a quiet side street
near the forest. 17 minutes
from Landstuhl. Price: €
299.000 .- please contact via
email agilator@freenet. de 

Take

Restaurant away

Korean · Japanese · Chinese Specialties

Hours:
Tuesday - Sunday
11:00 - 14:00 &
17:30 - 22:30

Our specialty: SUSHI
Party service –
up to 30 people
Kennedy parking lot close by

Landstuhler Str. 23 · Ramstein · Tel: 0 63 71 - 40 67 89 · www.seoul-restaurant.com
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!!!!!!!!! 1 Fam Single Home,
5 Bdrm, 230sqm Liv Sp on
700sqm lot, quiet location
Rockenhausen
(between
Kaiserslautern and Wiesbaden)
with
breathtaking
view,
249000€. Open House on
24 Jan. Call Doris or Marion,
RE/MAX Real Estate Center
Tel. 0631/41408880, 01785698441 or 0176-62324014
doris.drewlow@remax.de,
marion.goetsch@remax.de µ
100, 200, 300...and more
houses, apartments, building
lots for sale and rent! Dial
06301/31140, send us an email:
stranz-immobilien@gmx.
net, or visit our home page:
www.stranz-immobilien.de.
66606 Niederkirchen, 20km
to RAB, Country House,
Fstd. end of street, best
neighbourhood, an absoluet
must see,. 5Rms, 2 Bath, 2
Kitch, livin/din rm,. 85sqm w/
fireplace, comf. library, super
basement, Liv space 250sqm,
Prop 1400sqm, Sell Price
285K.E. Call Peter 0631-91420

Altenglan: Causy house in
quiet area, about 160 sqm, extra
space, big garage, carport,About
900sqm property € 150.000,
RE/MAX Real Estate Center
Kaiserslautern, Denisstr. 22,
0631/41408880 or 0170/685
0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@
remax.de
Attention! You don’t want to
miss this great opportunity!!
Otterbach - close to all Bases:
Huge House with Hotel
included!
Ground
floor:
Restaurant & side room,
commercial kitchen, 1.floor: 6
Guestrooms and 2Bathrooms,
top floor: 5 Guest rooms all
w/ shower & toilet! All fllors
have 230sqm. This is a perfect
house for TLA/TDY use!!! But
also for sale if you want it
to customize it the way you
want. Park-Spots (210sqm), All
together 450 sqm (Liv-space
& property). Big Dancing
Room behingd House for
maybe events or private
Parties?! The price: €243.00
how th ehouse is now without
furniture. €250.000 for house
with all furniture. The price
with remodeling th ehouse
€320.000. If you are interested
call: 0171-764-3979

Beautyfull large House in
Mühlbach am Glan next to
Glan-Münchweiler. 300 sqm
Livingspace on 3 floors. 3-4
Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms,
2 Kitchen, 6 other Rooms.
Wintergarden, Open Air
Terrace, 1 Garage plus 3-4
parkingspaces,
Oilheating.
Price: 285 000 Euro, private
sale, no realtor. For more info
and appointment to view pls
call 0631-10913. µ
Brand new freestanding
house, 300 sqm., livingspace, 5 bedrms., + dressing
rm., 3 baths., excl. b.i.k.,
open-fire-place,
garage,
low energy house, Price 385
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 06371-499994
Bruchmühlbach 250sqm on
approx 570sqm lot, 1-2 Fam
Home, 5 bdrm, 3 bath, Liv & Din
Rm, Fam/Hobby Rm, 2 builtin kit, pantry, 2 storage rms,
built-in shelves, garage with
tool rm behind it, fenced in
garden 225000€. Call Doris or
Marion at RE/MAX Real Estate
Center Tel: 0631/41408880,
0176-5698441 (D) or 017662324014 or email doris.
drewlow@remax.de, marion.
goetsch@remax.de
Buying a home in Germany
is not as complicated as
it may seem, if you pick a
good realtor, it is a piece of
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cake. We will help you in all
of the necessary steps from
the very beginning to the
very end. Doris Drewlow
doris.drewlow@remax.
de and Marion Goetsch
marion.goetsch@remax.de
RE/MAX Real Estate Center
Tel: 0631/41408880, 01765698441 or 0176-62324014
Farmhouse: 15 Min to
Ramstein Air Base, completely
rebuilt, about 180sqm living,
3-4 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
big built in kitchen, nice
living area, extra rooms,
barne, horse barne, fenced in
yard @ 350.000, RE/MAX Real
Estate Center Kaiserslautern,
Denisstr. 22, 0631/41408880
or 0170/685 0060 ask for
Wolfgang, email wolfgang.
wiedmann@remax.de
For Sale: freestanding
house in Rehweiler - 345.000,- €, freestanding new house
in Matzenbach - 290.000,-€, freestanding new house
in Jettenbach - 310.000,-- €,
(all in the Ramstein School
District) 0171/4783904, www.
immobilien-helga-stenschke.
de
for sale: new 230sqm
free-standing
house
in
mackenbach, garage, built
2006, €279000, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Good running Pool Cafe for
Sale in Kaiserslautern. Free of

In Business For 10 Years

REPAIRS ON ALL CARS
GERMAN AND
AMERICAN SPEC

15
YEARS

HAUPTSTR. 21-23

67691 HOCHSPEYER

20.000 TIRES + RIMS ON SALE

HIGH
PERFORMANCE
ALL SEASON
4x4
SUV

*on selected items.

Buy 4 tires and get free mounting and balancing

LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN

Tires starting € 19,Rims starting € 49,-

Tel: 06305-4134

Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 Sat 09:00-12:00

Kaiserstraße 74 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Telefon 0631 - 357 88 -0

Brewery & vending machine
contracts. Need replacement.
€30.000 OBO. Gerhard-Leis@
gmx.de or 01 79 / 785 70 22
House Dunzweiler, 5 bedrm,
kitchen, bath, guest bath,
winter garden, basement side
building , 4 garages + carport,
yard, hill side, oil heating
and solid heating material,
isolated windows, approx 120
sqm. extendable, 9,9ar,Call:
0033 387 82 71 48 µ
House
For
Sale!
In
Kaiserslautern, 2.5 miles
from Vogelweh. 3 yr old
free standing home for sale
by owner. 2BR, 2.5 Bath,
2 Garage, 178 sq meter.
Asking 378,000 Euro. E-mail
for photos and directions:
impish1000@hotmail.com
Robert. l. herndon@us.army.
mil Tel. 0631-272082
Idyllic & quiet but central
Low-Energy House, 189
sqm,
built 2000, 67728
Münchweiler,
€198.000
from private - no fees for
details & pictures visit: www.
healthmaster.de
or
Call
0160-99429405
Kaiserslautern:
Large
house (about 350 sqm
living), 950 sqm property,
large garage, open Fire
place, ceramic tile stove lots
of possibilities € 445.000,
RE/MAX Real Estate Center
Kaiserslautern, Denisstr. 22,
0631/41408880 or 0170/685
0060 ask for Wolfgang,
email wolfgang.wiedmann@
remax.de
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Landstuhl: right across from
US-hospital, great house in
excellent condition, 2 garages4-5
bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms,
Living room w/openfireplace,
familyroom w/ Openfireplace,
big tiled patio, partially covered,
right next to the woods €
375.000 RE/MAX Real Estate
Center Kaiserslautern, Denisstr.
22, 0631/41408880 or0170/685
0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Mühlbach
am
Glan
(Altenglan) 1FH with yard &
property, Oil Central Heating.
€79.000 OBO No Realtor! Call:
06371-16922 or 06385-1282
or 06381-996941
Near Landstuhl, Exclusive
1FH, built in 2003, about
210sqm livingspace, about
480sqm
Property,
well
landscaped, new technics,
Garage, extra parking, 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, lot of
extras € 410.000, RE/MAX Real
Estate Center Kaiserslautern,
Denisstr. 22, 0631/41408880
or 0170/685 0060 ask for
Wolfgang, email wolfgang.
wiedmann@remax.de
Ramstein 280qm / 700
sqm 385.000 € // Ramstein
210qm / 800qm 275.000 € //
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Schönenberg 235qm / 500qm
330.000 € // Matzenbach
built 2009 180qm / 600qm
285.000 € // and more:
www.weberimmoservice.de
06371-613947 µ
Ramstein area (Kottweiler):
freest. house with 3 bedrooms,
1,5
bathrooms,
garage,
yard Price 185.000,- € KDBaubetreuung 06371-619033
for more houses www.kdbaubetreuung.de µ
Ramstein:
freest.
240
sqm house, 6 bedrooms,
2,5
bathrooms,
garage,
doublecarport,
basement,
sauna, yard with 2 yardhouses,
fireplace, big terrace,quiet
area about 1072 sqm property
Price
345.000,€
KDBaubetreuung 06371-619033
for more houses www.kdbaubetreuung.de µ
To sell freely of commission,
thunder mountain circle
falcon’s stone Row house 4
rooms kitchen bath, company
toilet, 110 square metres,
patio, front garden parking
bay, interior equipment:
The EC completely tiles,
OG, laminate, tiles, heating
gas and wooden stove, VKP
90,000.00€ 06301-3895063

Townendhouse
in
KLMehlbach,
Hauptstraße
52d, 7mls to ktown 7mls to
base, 150sqm liv/dinrm BIK
1.5baths 4BR+many exras
100sqm
garden&terrace
garage quiet area €185.000
Call: 0176-20104661 µ
Very beautiful house with
2000sqm property directly
at the forest at the end of a
private path. Approx. 30km
North from Ramstein. The
House is still in the building
phase so many changes
and additional wishes can
be done: like a swimming
pool & a sauna!! Or whatever
you like to use the space
for. Carport for 2 cars on the
property. Just the finest and
best material was used for
far for the houese!. 215sqm
liv-space & 73sqm usable
area unbuild yet.Price is OBO.
A price reduced finishe of
the house within 6 weeks
could be offered from us.
If you are interested please
call:
06441/2090199
or
0177/8386238 µ
Weselberg. 10Km to RAB.
Nice Bungalow built 2008
Cottage-Stil. 125 sqm livspace 2BR, Liv/din rm. kitchen,
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1.5Bath
Open
fireplace,
Solar, Garage u. 2Park-spot,
Tel:0172/6569046
Wonderful
brand
new
freestanding house,in RAB
school,
400sqm
livingspace, 1000 sqm., proberty,
7 bedrms., 3 baths., excl.
b.i.k., open-fire-place, floorheating, garage, Price 380
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 06371-499994
Wonderful free standing
house, 200 sqm., living-space,
650 sqm., proberty, quiet
area, near forrest, 4 bedrms.,
wood-floors, excl. condition,
open-fire-place, 2 garages
Price 270 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372-803641
or
06371-499994
Wonderful
new
free

standing house, 5 Min
to RAB, 250sqm livingspace, 4 bedrms., gallery,
nice b.i.k., garage, 2 baths.,
floor-heating,
Price
320
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 06371-499994
TLA/TDY

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1-3
Bed, Luxury! Beautifully
furnished.
Designer
kitchen. Free Calls USA.
Free Internet. AFN TV, DVD,
Big
Kitchen,
Wash/Dry,
Fully Equip. Pets OK. 3mi to
RAB. American owned and
operated. NBM4RENT.COM,
Email:NBM4RENT@hotmail.
com Call:0174-2430124 µ
Please see page 28 for more 

2010 MERCEDES-BENZ GLK350 4-MATIC
4yr/50,000 Mile Warranty in USA & Germany
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$ 32,440
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www.MercedesMilitarySales.com

Torpedo Garage
Kindsbacherstr. 48
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371-613290/2

Mercedes-Benz - The right car!
Torpedo Garage - The right place!
jeanette.usmercedes@t-online.de
christiane.usmercedes@t-online.de

10% OFF LABOR
www.car-clinic.de

go to www.finditguide.de for our coupon
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1 2 3 Bedroom *
Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts for
incoming / outgoing families
& TDY. Air Base 2 mins, walk to
restaurants & shops. Beautifully
furnished, 100% equipped
including AFN TV, DVD, free
phone, Internet plus washer/
dryer pets welcome!
Tel.
0171-2679282
or
email
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com Also

beautifully furnished 3BR house
in Bruchmühlbach wonderful
location by the forest Tel. 01712679282 or email luxuryapts@
yahoo.com µ
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1www.
TDYPREMIER.COM Lux Apts.
in Landstuhl, Prime Location.
Call 0176-7850-4546 µ
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1 TDYHomes.
com Lux apts in Landstuhl,
Ktown and Ramstein 35130Eur/nite 0170 939 4463
TDYHomes.com µ
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 bdr.
apt. ful furn. with AFN,TV
SAT DVD plyr. please look

´FIXED DOLLAR PRICES
´TAX FREE SALES
´FINANCE ASSISTANCE
´ON SITE INSURANCE
´STATESIDE LIENS SETTLED
´CAR RENTAL AVAILABLE

´TRADE INS WELCOME:
TOP VALUES PAID
FOR YOUR AUTOMOBILE
´IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
´CONSIGNMENT
PROGRAM AVAILABLE
´LARGE SELECTION
OF CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES

at www.trudys-apartments.
de or e-mail me: trudy_
mackenbach@web.de
or
give me a call at 06374 3928
handy: 0176 525 130 90
! ! ! !* * * * µ
! New 1BR, Apt 15min RAM.
furn, 65sqm, kitchen, wash/
dry, Eng. Sat TV, comp,
internet, quiet area. 06383
579654,
www.dinesfamily.
org/apartment.htm
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Ramst
ein Miesenbach: 2&3 BR
furnished homes, quiet area.
Amenities: BIK, DSL, SAT, free
US calls, 42”TV, DVD, IPOD
docking, W/D, yard, parking.

Close to air base, hospital,
bus, train, restaurants and
trails. Picts: http://AHRN. com
Sergej. Wolff@gmx. net tel
01777584061 µ
!!!!!!!!!!!1-3BR
Americanowned TLAs by Vogelweh
Kleber
RAB&LRMC
Pets
ok Free DSL-AFN-Phone
Kitchen
www.tlakmc.com
0171 177 9681 µ
!!!!1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein
Luxury Temp Apts for
incoming/outgoing families
& TDY. Air Base 2 mins, walk
to restaurants & shops.
Beautifully furnished, 100%
equipped including AFN TV,
DVD, phone plus washer/
LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH? dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com
Tel 0171 6924536.
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bed- !!!luxury 2Bedroom TLA,
room for 2 people & also for families.
full furnished, fully equipped,
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets AFN, internet, utilities, all incl.
OK wash/dryer also avail.
, new house, 06301/710246
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

KAISERSTRASSE 34 » 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof
» 06 31 - 357 82 31 » www.patriot-autos.net

January 15, 2010

1, 2 & 3BR Super TLA in
Miesenbach 100% equip
washer dryer TV DSL priv
parking Info: 06371-51351 or
tempapt@gmx.de
Apt Mackenbach 86sqm
fully furn for 2Pers every add
person €4 big liv/din big bath
BIK terr garden carp. dishw
dryer washer DSL TV DVD
radio, etc. €30 per day all incl.
06374-6407 or 0157-77612581
Attention! Big 1 or 2-BDRM
full furn Rental contract
possible,
tiled
floor,
2baths,Internet, great view,
10min to RAB. Pls call 063746823 (after 4pm)
compl.
furnished
1-2
bedroom apartments in
Kindsbach, Landstuhl and
Bruchmühlbach,
engl.
TV, Internetflatrate, free
Phone to us, 1,5 bathrooms,
b.i.k., washer a. dryer and
more.
Tel: 06371-619033
or
kd-baubetreuung@
t-online.de µ
Lux 2BR TLA 140sqm
Fully EQU Wash/Dry SAT
TV/DSL
06301/794638
or
www.ferienwohnung.
marcel-jaud.de
Lux Temp Apt Landstuhl city
center fully furn 110sqm incl is
WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & Zurich Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

DENISSTR. 34, K’town
Industrial area (near TOYS-R-US)

0631-53552 0
0631-53552 22
E-mail: asc-reifen@gmx.de
@g
Phone:
Fax:

EM

more than 25 years in business

DG
RL

O ROUN

D

Auto
Sicherheits
Center

WE TOW & BUY
JUNK CARS
ALL CAR REPAIRS

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

(K-TOWN AREA)

Kaiserstraße 74 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Telefon 0631 - 357 88 -0

W

Your specialist!

YO
AKE UR W
O

In Business For 10 Years

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

Wintertime
is coming up!

Theo’s Car & Muffler Service
»AMERICAN OWNED«

• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

Theo’s Car Center

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

OPENING HOURS

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40

P
Pl
Please
ea
as call
call fo
ffor
orr an
a a
appointment.
ppoi
o tme
e t

PHONE: 0631 91527

January 15, 2010

weekly cleaning Internet, bed
sheets, tbl linen & towels get
changed on a regular basis.
Washer / dryer avail, balcony.
Pls Call 0176-68100876
Temp Apt Mackenbach
60sqm 5min RAB sep entry
fully furn BIK washer/dryer TV
0172-4094177
Temporary apt 4 Star
Weilerbach
86sqm
2BR
dryer SAT TV €45/night for
2pers., €10 for extra persons
Tel.
0151-50879091
or
06374-993143 www.fskl.de
TLA Apt. in Neunkirchen
am Potzberg, 78 qm fully
furnished13 min. to RAB, for
more info please call 06385993870 or 0171-2038270
TLA in Ramstein: 3 bedrm.,
livingroom, built-in-kit. 2
bath, balcony, fully furnished
call 06371-57656
TLA/TDY, Fully furn 2BR Apt,
quiet dead end St. LR/DR,
Bath W/tub and shwr, AFN Sat
TV, DVD, Hi Speed Internet,
Wash/Dry in Apt, Pkg Sp. 5-7
min to both RAB gates. 0637151043 or 0160-262-8509.
TLA/TLF 130qm Maisonette
in Miesenbach for rent
call
0151-15580882
or
06371-494948
Autos

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
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Rover, 4.4L V8, 4-door 4X4
SUV, AUTO 5 SPD. Color: Java
Black with Tan Interior Miles:
62,469 Asking $26K Recent
service, new Pirelli M/S all
season tires (5900 miles on
them, new break pads, rotors,
new K&N air filter, trailer hitch
w/wiring, mud-flaps, nonsmoker, and running boards.
Call: 314-430-6669
!!!!!!!!!! Attention please.
We buy all used cars in
any condition w/ or w/o
insp. We pay top prices.
Autosamiexport7@yahoo.
de
0176-23628598
or
0174-2062884
!!!!Buy here pay here $200
down gets you driving all
autos guaranteed usareur
insp! Call for details 01703070155 or 0631-3579225
!!!!We buy all autos: high
mileage, accidents, bad
engine or transmission we
pay top $ call 0170-3070155
or 0631-3579225
!!!Rare!!!Honda Prelude BB3
(1993), 104.000 miles, New:
Suspension, Cooler, Distributor,
all fluids, Inspection, all belts, 2
Set of Tires (Winter/Summer).
No accidents, very well
maintained and documented,
Asking for $4500, call or
text
0176-701-33-605
or
0631-625-11-96

!Mercedes Owners! Call
me before you sell or junk it.
0171-8954421 or 06563-1564
www.klink-cars.de
‚08 BMW E92 M3; $50K; 10,500
mls; Graphite; Fox-red leather;
6 spd MT; Navi; 19” whls; carbon
fiber trim; Joe: 431-2816 /
0151-5132-6732 µ
02 Kia Sedona EX family van,
V6, with Automatic trans. and
only 30K miles, extreamly
clean and well maintained
w/all records, A/C, Radio/
CD, Sun roof, power seats,
power windows, power locks,
Clifford security system, Misty
Blue with tinted windows,
just passed POV-inspection.
Call 015151323440 or e-mail
for photos JAKEFAM99@
YAHOO.COM, € 4.900 µ
07 Chrysler PT Cruiser, Touring
model, automatic, silver, 8000
ml, air, radio/CD, sunroof,
power windows, side mirrors,
locks Ziebart rust pkg., 28000
ml, 18mth factory transferrable
warranty remains. Call Russ
06306-1339 in evenings.
08 Ford Focus SE Coupe, blue,
7000 miles, automatic, air
cruise, alloys, power windows
locks, sideview mirrors, radio/
CD, MPS player, anti-theft
system, 20mths, 29000 ml
remain factory transferrable
warranty. Average mileage
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30 mpg $12,500. Call Russ
06306-1339 in evenings.
09 Ford Mustang GT. V8 4.6 lt.
Manaul trans. 3K ml. Blk w/ Blk
leather int. AC. Warranty exp
Feb 2016. $28k OBO. Contact
Jeff 015150205092 µ
09 Volkswagen GTI 2.0T
Hatchback Coupe, Excellent
condition,
14k
miles,
Autobahn
Pkg,
$19,500
call 01712883950 or email
aksierra@yahoo. com
1990 VW Polo 2dr, very
reliable, approx. 170Tkm,
good cond, radio & CD,
good tires. €990 neg. Call:
0163-7116281
1993/1999 BMW 318i 4door,
Autom., New winter-tires, 140
tkm´s, looks like a 30k mls
bmw, 93 Mod. with 99 Facelift,
new serviced with oilchange,
fluids and stuts, great on gas,
reliable car, clean in and out,
all pwd - windows, locks,
mirrors, only $4.950 (cash)
0160-6724655 µ
1994 Ford Escort 16V 2dr
Coupe 2 airbags pwr steer
electr locks alloy wheels tires
like new good cond €990 obo
Call: 0163-7116281
1995 Toyota Camry Wagon
- Euro spec, $1500.00. Blue,
reliable, power everything
with huge storage capacity.
All season tires (two brand

new). contact Mark - DSN
496-7788 or 06383926845
or email mark. fitzgibbons@
ramstein. af. mil µ
1996 V6 Nissan Maxima
gold 4dr manual 130k miles
US specs, powerwindow
cruise control new tires, clean
interior looks and runs great,
excellent gas mileage, new
inspection, $3000 call 0174
490-9579
2001 Audi A4 1.8T, White,
Quattro AWD, US-Spec, $6000,
120,500Miles, PS, PW, PL,
AC, MRoof, Bose CD/Stereo,
overall good condition, needs
airbag ECU, selling for new
car, 017678188836, mike.
sorenson79@gmail.com µ
2001 SAAB 9-5 Wagon. 2.3
Turbo, TCS traction Control,
Anti-lock brakes, Leather
upholstery, Trip computer/
Cruise Control, Heated front
and rear seats, sun roof, roof
rails and many other extras.
US spec. Good condition.
Available on Jan 14th. Asking
$4,000. Call 06371-467-732
or 0174-466-7055
2004 Honda Civic LX for sale;
49,000 miles, AC, CD player,
body in good condition.
$ 8300 negotiable. call
016091784131
Please see page 30 for more 

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be
cautious if potential buyers
offer you payment methods
other than cash.
2004 Land Rover Range

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service

All Cars and Vans
with winter tires!
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2004 Renault Megane 5dr
Wagon. Dark Metallic Gray, Air
Conditioning, Power Windows,
CD player, Sunroof,
Great
condition inside and out. 1.6 16V

Kaiserslautern American

engine, 5 speed Manual, great
on gas, No dents or scratches;
New tires, Recent brakes, Dealer
serviced, 40K miles; $9750 obo.
Greg (0)6371-404-350

!
e
p
a
The perfect winter esc
Relax in our indoor pool world
in Ramstein-Miesenbach
AZUR, a great place to go to!

Enjoy a huge water slide, solarium,
whirlpool, catering oasis…
Schernauer Str. 50 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371-71500

2005 Hyundai Tucson GLS
4DR SUV. PCSing, must sell!
1 owner, great cond & low
miles. Asking $9,500. Call
Dawn 0160-975-74045, RAB.
2005 VW Passat 1.8T
wagon.
American
spec,
power windows, power door
locks, autmatic steptronic,
69K miles. Great for travel!
$11500 OBO Contact Doug at
0170-6318233.
2006 Audi A4 Quattro
Tiptronic. Premium Pkg,
Cold Weather, 66K autobaun
miles. All Scheduled Maint
C/W @ dealer. $17,900.
06307 912598 µ
2007 Honda Civic LX 4 dr,
5 speed manual for sale,
asking 15K OBO. BRAND NEW
TIRES!! 1.8 engine, Power
locks, mirrors. CD, MP3 and
Ipod Jack. Front, Side airbags.
Selling to get a bigger family
vehicle. Call 01717758659 for
more info! µ

January 15, 2010

2007 Infiniti G35S 6speed
MT 4D, 22k milage, Silver/
Black leather int, in-dash
touch screen voice recog
nav, bluetooth, Bose 6CD
premium
sound,
sun/
moonroof, smartkey, tinted
windows, excell cond, $27,500
OBO call 0162-296-4059 or
zac. alexander@gmail.com µ
2007 Mini Cooper S, US Spec,
Auto, Fully Loaded, Cold Wx,
Premium and Sport package,
Mileage
22,500.
Asking
$18,995. 0152-0633-5641. µ
2008 BMW 335xi Sedan
Barberra Red, 21000km,
Nav, Comfort Access, Cold
Wx Pckg, Sport Pckg, AllSeason Tires, Call Brandon
06374802209 DSN 478-1634
$34,000 OBO. µ
2008 Honda Accord EX Top
of the line, fully loaded Black
Honda Accord V6 EX with
7,000 miles. Leather, wood
grain, sunroof, automatic
EVERYTHING.
....AND
heated seats!!!!! Great for
this cold weather. Includes
Extended warranty which
is transferrable and can be
used everywhere! For more
info please call Tony @ 01622932-978 or Karly @ 0711 680
5922. Currently car is parked
in garage. Please check out
the kbb price, it‘s listed @
$26,500!!!!! Great car, great gas
mileage, super comfortable!
Asking $25,000. Please call or
e-mail if interested and want
to take a look!
2008 Mini Cooper S, Red
with black racing Stripes,
Lots of Amenities, if you
are interested or would

like pictures you can email
me at mariah. murdock@
us. army. mil or call me at
00310631055932 µ
94 BMW 730i w/ summer
wheels and tires, Automatic/
AC, leather int, Hi km‘s- Runs
great! Very dependable.
$4,000 Call Tom 06307-911144 home- 0162-296-5010
daytime only
96 VW Golf GT, 5 speed,
32mpg, Good cond and
dependable, German specs,
dual airbags, 2 sets of tires,
heated seats, inspection
guaranteed. $2000. 06375993528 -please leave msg. µ
Audi TT Coupe Turbo
Quattro, 1999, 226hp, 171
Tkm, silver, navi, all in, call
Thomas 0631-79352. µ
Audi TT Coupe Turbo
quattro, S-Line, 1999, 225hp,
171tkm, silver, black leather,
Euro: 8400. call Thomas 063179352 or Email: koffertom@
yahoo.de µ
BMW 316i Automatic, Modell.
‚93, 4drs Sedan, Sunroof, Pwr
Steering+Windows+Locks,
well runing Car in good shape,
$2880, Call. 01625877560
BMW 316ti Compact, 2002,
115 hp, european spec.,
Milage 60000 (96164 km), AC,
Power Steering, new Winter
tires on steel rim, sumer tires
on aloy rims, tinted windows
on the rear/side windows. No
Rust. Please Contact me to
get more Informations. Daily
after 1800hrs - 2200hrs. Email
24hrs. Price: 6500 Euro µ
BMW 335xi June 2008 4
door, Premium, Sport, Cold
Weather pkg‘s. Automatic w/

Kinder Spiel & Spass Fabrik
Kids Play & Fun Factory
The biggest IN- and OUTDOOR FAMILYPARK in town!!!

Come and Enjoy!

NEW IN:

Entersweiler Str. 54
67657 Kaiserslautern
(near Panzer Kaserne)

OKEN
ENGLISH SP
ED
$$ ACCEPT

Tel:
0631-34 100 900
web: www.kinderspielundspassfabrik.de
e-mail: kinderspielundspassfabrik@t-online.de

January 15, 2010
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paddles, PDC, i-pod, Navi, 50
G hwy mi US Spec $33,500.
0179-6813953 µ
BMW 520i 1997 274,000 km, 5
speed manual, passed inspection,
available immediately. $5500
OBO Call to come check out car.
Stephanie/Deric 06371-403446
Home 0151-52186338 Cell µ
BMW 750i for sale, ‚97,12 cyl,
James Bond car! LOTS of bells &
Whistles, GPS, built-in phone,
auto, leather int, german
specs, $8500.00 kdmcleary@
yahoo. com, pics avail
Get Smart, EU 2005 Smart
Fortwo Pulse, black, smokefree car, 72673 km, air cond,
CD radio, well cared for, 4
Alu Wheels w/new winter
tires, 4 steel with winter tires,
auto windows/locks. $7200,
contact: contact@the-jeffries.
de or call 06501 6039393
Lincoln
Nav
red
‚99
$9700/obo renew reg w/
passed insp, 2x4 107k miles
well maintained, 4 new
brakes(pads/roters). all leather
seats, 6 cd chgr w/ prem
sound, great family veh. poc:
jseehonn@yahoo.com µ
Mazda Tribute 4x4 Exclusive,
2L Motor, 02/02 SUV, 5 Door,
Color Blue metallic, Air
condition, summer+Winter
tires, 5 shift gear, 41300
Miles, DVD Radio, Electric
Lock, Alloy wheels tire, More
Extras, Asking price $7,200.00,

Call 06385415567 or 0176
82180351 or mail duanewappner@web. de german µ
Mercedes C180. Immaculate
condition. Silver, low miles.
Very
well
maintained.
$5,500.00. PCS Sale.
Mini Cooper Convertible
‚06, $18,500, only 23K milesEnglish Racing Green, Black
Power Top; US Specs; Manual
Trans; HK Stereo; Chrome,
Climate Package; heated
seats; reverse sensors - garage
kept, great condition! 063718020103,
015121309917,
cjhebner@yahoo. com µ
Ramstein: 1990 VW Golf
for sale, 1600 euros. Winter
ready and inspection good
until October 2010. Excellent
running vehicle. Email: mark_
carina@hotmail for test drive
or call - 06371-465-325 µ
Search for my Ford Bronco
XLT Fullsize construction year
1988 Engine 302 / 351 cui and
for my other Car FORD F-150
/ F250 used / new parts of
every kind. Please, all offering
is fetched at me also fast. µ
US, Japanese and European
Spec.
Automobiles
www.
theoscarcenter.com 0631-91527
Volvo V70 D5 Comfort,
automatic, built Sep2002, one
owner, non-smoking, garaged,
leather equipped in light-grey,
sunroof, rain sensor, tinted
windows, AC, exterior mirrors

heated, elc windows front &
back, RTI Navigationsystem,
Audiosystem 603 w/8 speakers,
operate phone from steeringwheel, cruise control, central
lock system, separated seats
in the back, velour and
rubber mats, fog lights, side
airbags, 12V outlet, adequate
spare tire, infrared remote w/
exterior light, winter & summer
tires on alu rims. €9990 Call:
0631-56587 µ
VW Beetle 1999 Turbo
Diesel, 5 speed, 230k kms, sun
roof, anti theft, 4extra tires on
rims. available 2 Jan. $4,400
call 063337355 µ
VW Golf Automatic, 3Drs,
PWR Steering, great runing
Car in good shape, $1950 Call:
01728520412

TAX
PREP

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM
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VW Passat Wagon, Gasoline,
runs well, Perfeckt Family
Car, 5. SP, $1800 Call.
017651407563

cautious if potential buyers
offer you payment methods
other than cash.
USA Harley Davidson FXSTC
Motorcycles
Softtail Custom 2008 - for
µ = see photo @
Harley Lovers, discontinued
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com model *collectors!, desirable
Caution: Some KA Classified extras, only 651 miles, $17000,
ads have become a target contact: contact@the-jeffries.
for scams. Please be de or call 06501 6039393

Enlist our tax expertise.

H&R Block knows the specific tax benefits for personnel serving in the military and civilians working
overseas.We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
Tel:
06371-598 121, Fax: 06371-598 122
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

Landstuhler Str. 81 (inside Auto Exchange)
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

HELP
IS ON
THE WAY
Click today... cash tomorrow®
www.militaryloans.com

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to active
duty military for
over 59 years.

“We love to say yes”®

partnership / planning / possibilities

Rewards for all !

At a time when other credit card companies are raising interest rates, increasing or
adding fees and lowering credit limits, we’re ADDING benefits and making our
Visa more valuable than ever! Every time you use an Andrews Federal Visa® credit
card, you’ll get something back—earning valuable points you can redeem for
electronics, sporting equipment, hotel stays and more!

Our Visa credit card offers other great benefits including:

We are open

from 11 a.m. – 7 p.m. on Jan 18 + 29, 2010

Tickets:
Kids from 1 year old
€ 6,Adults
€ 3,Seniors from 65 years old FREE

EVERY THURSDAY*
Father’s Day

Mothers FREE

in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old

Ticket for 10 visits / Kids € 50.Ticket for 10 visits / Adults € 25.Open:
Mon – Fri
2 p.m. – 7 p.m.
2 kids & 2 adults
Sat, Sun, Holidays and
€ 12,- ONLY (bring in this ad)
German school vacation
11 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Hauptstr. 86 • 67678 Mehlingen • Info-Hotline: 06303-80 60 69

///

Buying power up to $50,000

00.800.487.56267 / www.andrewsfcu.org/platinum

in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old

Fathers FREE

3.90% APR for 9 months on all purchases and balance transfers*
NO balance transfer or annual fees (unlike many of our competitors)

Cancel your high-interest debt and reward yourself with
an Andrews Federal Visa today!

* Prices subject to change.

EVERY TUESDAY*
Mother’s Day

How to find us: Fro
m
east take the B40 Kaiserslautern
direction Mehlinge
Sembach. Or tak
e the A63 and tak n/
e exit
Mehlingen. Enter
Me
signs direction Sp hlingen and follow
ortzentrum Mehlin
gen.

///
///

Wiesbaden Branch
Bldg. 1021 on WAAF
+49.0611.9787.600
DSN 337.5748
Schweinfurt Branch
Bldg. 224
on Ledward Barracks
+49.09721.796.860
DSN 353.8037

Brussels Branch
Bldg. 1
on NATO Support Activity
+32.02721.9905
DSN 368.9779

Chievres AFB Branch
Bldg. 20201
on Air Base
+32.068.656.680
DSN 361.5809

Schinnen Branch
HQ Bldg. on USAG Schinnen
+31.046443.75079
DSN 360.7508

* This promotional rate is for balance transfers, purchase and cash advances for 9 months. It does not
apply to balances transferred from Andrews Federal loans. The promotional rate is not available for Visa
Basic or Visa Secured credit cards. You may transfer up to your Andrews Federal available credit limit.
Please continue to make minimum payments on your other credit card(s) until the balance has been
transferred. Annual Percentage Rate (APR) for new credit cards will be based on member credit rating.
This offer applies to new credit card accounts only. Certain restrictions apply.
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LUCKY CHINESE RESTAURANT
fresh, healthy & greaseless chinese food

 Lunch specials
 Weekly changing specials
 Best homemade Iced Tea
Opening hours:
Fri: 12.00 AM – 10.30 PM
Tue – Thu: 11.00 AM – 02.30 PM Sat: 12.00 AM – 10.30 PM
04.30 PM – 10.00 PM Sun: 12.00 AM – 09.00 PM



  

LET US PAMPER YOU!

TUESDAY’S DINNER SPECIAL
(from 6 p.m.)





“Indulge yourselff ”



1$ =1€

January-- not
Offer valid until 31st of January
notfor
fortake
takeaway
away

www.luckychinese.de

GRÜNER GRABEN 21, KAISERSLAUTERN (City center, near City Parkhaus)
Tel: 0631 66460 | www.indiapalace.de | Credit cards & US$ accepted!

Weilerbacher Str. 110 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-58047

The First Day Spa in

Martin Luther King Day
SPECIAL!
Manicure, Pedicure, Sea Salt Scrub
€99.-

www.Day-Spa-Ramstein.de

Miesenbacherstr. 18 • Ramstein

Tel.:06371-59 80 888

Looking for an
excellent hair-dresser?

English spoken - Vat forms - Great advice

• LONG HAIR STYLES
• COLORING
• HIGHLIGHTS

…are just some of our specialties

Come and enjoy!
F R I S E U R

Hauptstraße 4
Open:
66877 Miesenbach Tue – Fri: 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Tel.: 0 63 71-5 89 90 Sat.:
9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Come in & Find out…

Happy
Hour

Tue – Fri, 11.00 – 14.00

Manicure/Pedicure each € 15.Monthly Specials

06371 - 94 69 70
Gift Certificates
Cell: 0176 - 22 140 420
www.wellness-spa-landstuhl.com
Kaiserstraße 165
66849 Landstuhl
Tel:

…just a song away
from Vogelweh

Hairstyling, Colouring,
Nail studio, Wedding- and
Evening Styles,
Hair Extensions......
just call us

The Brittish
h Sa
alo
on witth Am
meriican
n Sty
yle

Hotel St. Paulushof

Leipziger Strasse 150
67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631-90606

www.sandys-hairstyling-salon.de

ht !
Let´s eat out tonig
joy
Come anURdREeSEn
RVATION
PLEASE MAKE YO

66879 Niedermohr
Kirchmohr 2

Tel: 0 63 83 • 4 58

Fax: 0 63 83 • 9 25 - 64 44
e-mail: info@sanktpaulushof.de
(ask for directions)
www.sanktpaulushof.de

OPEN DAILY

TLLA Apaartm
ments
with perrfecct service
att greatt rattes! Call To
odayy!
We organize
parties & meetings!
(sep. room up to 60 people)
Please make reservation.

Th
he Crisp
pino-ffamily is looking fo
orward to yourr visit!

VAT-Forms
accepted

Gelterswoog

ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY WEEKEND
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“From romantic “Candlelight Dinner” to regular
menue you´ll always get
good value for your money“

Seehotel
Parties up to 300 people,
business meetings &
much more.
Hotel / TLA / Vat-Forms,
Credit Cards, Free parking

Am Gelterswoog 20 Tel: 0631-35300 www.seehotel-gelterswoog.de
67661 Kaiserslautern Fax: 0631-58117 e-mail: info@seehotel-gelterswoog.de
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Announcements

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Considering
adoption?
Loving, Christian family is
seeking to adopt. Please
contact Keith or Judy any
time. adoptanewlove-ross@
yahoo. com 01515 396
4026 www. lovinganewlife.
blogspot.com
Dancers with background
in ballet, jazz dance, latin
dance etc. .. for a non-profit
dance company. Contact:
balletmaster1@yahoo. de
Honey come home we miss
you! µ
Child Care

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

KA advertisers living on
base/post and offering
child care services are on
the approved list of Family
Child Care (FCC) providers.
Those living off base/post
offering these services in
the KA are not screened by
FCC. Use good judgement
when choosing off base/
post child care services.
Qualifications should be
checked and references
requested before placing
any child in the custody of
child care providers who
have not been screened.
***Anyone providing more
than 10 hours of care per
week, on a regular basis,
MUST be licensed by the
FCC office. If you do not
have a license and provide
care, you could possibly

Landstuhl Thrift Shop
COME SEE
WHAT WE HAVE

If you’re looking for it, we have it!
We take consignments EVERYDAY (except
Saturday) and welcome new volunteers.
Discounted items, bag sales and much more.
Hrs see www.KLSAGrapevine.org

Kaiserslautern American

lose your base housing
privileges.***
! ! 7min RAB, German
Babysitter (engl spk) has
openings for ages 2-10, very
flex. Pls call 0163-2943479 or
0176-23863266
babysitter with 25 years
experience has openings
for newborn and infants
from Mon Friday. call
06371-963915
Child care avail ages
0-4yrs flex hrs at my house
in Steinwenden 3min RAB
06371-57594 lv msg
German mom has openings
full- or parttime. Every age
is
welcome,
references
available. Call Dagmar tel:
06385/993240
For Sale--Misc

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be
cautious if potential buyers
offer you payment methods
other than cash.
2 x twins‘ beds completed
with two months old mattress
and bed frame with three
storages drew under the bed
frame;Asking for $300 for
both set; Location Vogelweh
Military Housing for Pickup. Please call Paul or Kitha
Choosri @ 0631-560-00955 or
0162-297-4542
AFN Decoder with Remote
and Dish with LBN two
splitters put up for sale Asking

Saturday, January 16

8 am – 4 pm

Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 06371 51635
www.Suessdorf.de

WE MOVED:
We combined all 3 stores
to Bldg. 2113

• Engraving
• Embroidery
• Trophies
• Plaques
• Gifts
(former Outdoor Recreation Center)
info@lachmanns.de • www.lachmanns.de
• Souvenirs…
Ramstein AB – Bldg. 2113 (MOMS)
Gartenstr. 4, 67686 Mackenbach
Tel. 06371-43475 or Tel. 06371-943923 · Fax 06371-44460 Tel. 06374-2577 · Fax 06374-3321

for $200, please contact Paul
or Kitha Choosri at 0162-2974542 or 016095074466
Amstrad DRX550 a standard
Digital Satellite Receiver
from UK, with NEW remote
control and cables to set
up this box. 14 Month old
in excellent cosmetic and
working condition. Current
model sold by sky. Will receive
over 120 free to air English
languaged Channels from UK
95 euro. Email rjw@k-town.de
or Phone 0176 62171323 µ
Antique German wardrobe
€ 1000 obo 06371 57888
Belgian leather couch and
matching lounge sofa. Good
condition.
Vanilla-beige.
Asking €350 for both. George
06303/3276 after 19:00 µ
Brand
new
(unopen
Box)
KAWASAKI
NINJA
(4XWheeler) Power Wheel by
Fisher Price. Asking for $100
dollars. Please contact Paul at
0162-297-4542
CISCO CCNA LAB for Sale Price - 400 euro 2611 SWITCH
(64D/16F),WIC 1Bs/t. 2x
WIC-T1 mods + DTE/DCE
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cable. 2950-24T switch (24x
f/a ports, 2x gb ports), docs,
mounts, cables, cableguard.
3620 ROUTER (48D/16F) +
8mb extra IOS flash card, +
NM-1FE2W (fast ethernet card
w/ 2 Wic slots), + NM-VPN/
MP (VPN encryption card).
3620 ROUTER (? D/? F), + NM1FE2W (fast ethernet card
w/ 2 Wic slots), + NM-VPN/
MP (VPN encryption card).
Console cable, power cables
(220), docs, cat5 cables, +
CISCO Press CCNA book/
videos. simulator and misc
software Included for free.
Dethleffs Camper 450 DB
- Lifestyle for sale by owner
- 8.990 Euro. Camper is fully
equiped. More information

Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

Exclusive kitchen knives
and more …

Knive Boxes
WÜSTHOF

Goldschmiede Becker
Kaiserstr. 23
66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 06371-13556

Please see page 34 for more 

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from

JEWELRY
DIAMONDS • WATCHES
Custom made Jewelry
-TAX FREEKaiserstr. 43
66862 Kindsbach
Tel: 06371-2864

and photos upon request.
Camper is located in
Lohnsfeld, approx. 15min
from KMC or RMC. Please
email
tnwoodard@yahoo.
com to schedule time to
see Camper or for more
information.
Excellent
Condition,
Sherwood 3 slab Pool table,
$2000 OBO. , Love seat, $50,
13“ Color TV with VHS + TV
stand, $30 Call 06371465657
or e-mail morristrio@tks-net.
com for pics.
For Sale: 110v 65“ Sony Rear
Projection TV. Approx. 4 years
old, works great. $600 OBO.
Please call 0171-623-9923, or
email mjcbsn@aol.com

· Vat Forms · English spoken · great advice...
www.schaller-thum.de

Kaiserstraße 11
66849 Landstuhl

Tel: 0 63 71 - 33 90
Fax: 0 63 71 - 6 06 86

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

DOD PHOTO

Tired of companies that can’t
ship to APO or FPO addresses?
Sign up for a U.S. mailing address at
APOBox. We make it easy to buy online.

www.APOBox.com
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Garage sale, wall unit,
rugs, kids stuff, needs
to go, all in great shape.
..call oya 016097584351,
sat19.12 8-13h friedhofstr.
9,67705Trippstadt
German Crib and Bedding
Set. Located in Lanstuhl.
Everything in pic. $150 email
me if interested @ jadeci11@
yahoo. com. µ
HCT TOUCH PHONE FOR
SALE Bought the phone a
few weeks ago, unable to
use it. Phone in AWESOME
condition, has everything
with it. ..previous owner
had for less than a year and
took GREAT care of it. I have
included the link where you
can see exactly what it looks
like and all the specifications.
..I DO know that it is a tri band
http://www. htc. com/www/
product/touch/over view.
html Does NOT have a place
for a SIM card. ....if you don‘t
want it perhaps you know
someone who may want it.

...I am SO upset. .... Payment
accepted Pay Pal or money
order. µ
iPhone - 16 GB, 3rd
generation cell phone. $30
and take over T-Mobile
contract. Available Jan. 20.
Call Rachel at 0160-96401704 or 06561-6041077.
Light colored Shrunk 98“ tall
x 85“ wide x 24“ deep. $400.00
Three doors for hanging or
shelving clothing. Purchase at
Mobel Martin for 800 euros. If
you purchase this item, I will
give you a 2 door pine shrunk
free. Call 06371-467-732 or
0174-466-7055.
Light wood, 4 mirrored
doors, each section has 2
shelves on top with hanging
room on bottom. Dimentions:
10 ft long x 7 ft high x 2ft
deep. Excellent price $150.00.
Call 06371-51423 evenings
Looking to buy split seasoned
firewood,
Kamineholz.
Wanting to buy 3-5 cubic
meters. needs to be delivered
Dr.Peterson

Aestheticform

K-Town: 0631.8929122
Mannheim: 0621.3972261
www.dr-peterson.com

SPECIAL €1500,- Net
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to Queidersbach 66851.
Please call 016097082181
One AFN decoder and
remote for sale. $200. Call
06371-802-0075 or email
acbrodene@yahoo.com
PowerVu AFN Decoder
- 6 months old, $175. Call
Rachel at 0160-9640-1704 or
06561-6041077.
Short-notice PCS. Likenewitems for sale - all
220v. Bosch Electric Mower
withextension cord, $150.
Electrolux spec. ed. 1700
wattvaccuum,
$75.
Elta
portableAir Conditioner, $75.
CallRachel at 0160-9640-1704
or06561-6041077.
SALOMON
SNOWBOARD,
BINDINGS AND BURTON
BOOTS FOR SALE Almost brand
new setup. Only went out once
on it. No real dings or gashes.
Board(152cm), Bindings (M/L),
Boots (US11). Will possibly
sell seperately upon request.
Price: $400 Call 01602983349
or
email
tjlowe86@
yahoo.com Thanks! µ
Swarovski Crystal, all small
animals,
retired
pieces.
Starting at $85 a piece to
$145. Prices are cut up tp
75%!! All 14 pices for just

$1000!! Call: 06332-41560
between 2pm to 9pm.
Two Bedroom Schranks
/
Dressers,
4-drawer,
lightbrown, 80 cm (2.62 feet)
wide, 100cm (3.20 feet) tall,
$120, will deliver in Ramstein
area, Rick @ 06301-37412 µ
Used Men’s 2008 Callaway Big
Bertha Set includes PW, 9I, 8I,
7I, 6I 5I-hyrd and 4I-hyrd Shafts:
orginal Callaway Graphite
- Stiff Live near Ramstein
used but great condition Cell
0152-21696162 Price: $350 µ
Very old sewing machine
(Victoria), with low-carbon
steet base, for decoration
only $100. Contact 0151-173
22 790 after 16:00hrs µ
Xbox 360 Pro for sale for
$150 obo Not new but works
like it. Comes with controller.
contact xbroodwichx@gmail.
com or call 016093265891 or
01756088665.
Jobs

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Au Pair wanted for elderly
lady in Southern France.
Duties include cooking,
driving, light housekeeping/
gardening.
Must
speak
English, French desirable.

Apartment plus negotiable
salary. Call: 06371-9464-6429
C&K Children’s House, a
Montessori Pre-School and
Kindergarten is seeking a
new energetic Assistant
Teacher for our 5 Day class.
Hours are Mo-Fri 11AM
till 5:30PM. Background in
teaching required. Please
send applications via email to
ckchouse@t-online.de or call
06371-15127.
H&R
Block
RamsteinLooking for experienced tax
preparer. Call 06145-5490684
or
e-mail
eclemons@
hrblock.com
Mercedes Benz Ramstein is
looking for a sales/administrative
part-time position. ID card
preferred. Self motivated &
enthusiastic! Contact Jeanette
Ladymerc81@yahoo.com or call
0176-61285420
RN Specialist needed in
Germany Live and work
Overseas! Any state license
- Great Compensation Call
Lynn Romer 800-852-5678
ext.156, fax resume to 513984-4909, or email LynnR@
MagnumMedicalOverseas.com
Lost & Found

µ = see photo @
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for lipo in Jan & Feb 2010 Incl. Laser
$1 off if you bring in this coupon!

19% off with VAT Form

LIPOSUCTION
ALSO BREAST LIFTING FOLDS BOTOX MEN’S CHEST

Brown/gray rabbit found on
Ramstein - very domesticated!
Call 06374-80-2983 to claim.
Lost car keys on Panzer.
If
found
please
call
0175 6205244.
NOW AVAILABLE
DICURE
IL
NA DESIGN & PE

Please see page 36 for more

Lost & Found 
Dr.Peterson

K-Town: 0631.8929122
Mannheim: 0621.3972261
www.dr-peterson.com

Aestheticform

K-Town: 0631.8929122

Warning :

Wrong Tel.-Number in
our “Find it Guide”-ad !
contact@ramsteindental.com

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of strawberry birth marks, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation / - resurfacing

1$ = 1 €

0 63 71-40 62 30

ad
with this
, 2010
nuary 31st
valid till Ja

www.ramsteindental.com
www.phil-cosmetics.de

Weekend appointments available
Ramstein
Landstuhl Private Clinic Center
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

JADE
MASSAGE


 



   

    

 
       



BICH DESIGN NAILS
*Manicures & Pedicures
*Acrylic Nails
*Powder & UV Gel

Please call for appointment:

06371-735060
Kaiserstr. 8 · 66849 Landstuhl

(next to Taormina)

January 15, 2010
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Lost: Need help finding an
Airmen who was on the E-hof
exit of A6 on morning of 30
December with a flat tire.
Please call 06302-92-4891. I
need the jack and tire iron.
PETS

 = see photo @
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There have been reports
of pets being sold from
breeding facilities that are
not managed at the highest
professional
standards.
Please choose your pet
carefully. Make sure you check
the credentials of the people
selling the pet, and get proper
paperwork showing shots
and/or other proof of healthy
condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
6 month old chocolate lab
(male), all shots, german
breeding papers, 300 euro,
call: 0175-9612873
Australian
Shepherd
puppies, pedigree, all colours,
sold by vet 06375-993324 800.Chocolate lab 5 months with
papers, all shots, grew up
with children. 500 euro. Call:
0151-17511661

English
Bulldog
Puppies for sale! E-mail::
S.soltwedel@gmx.de or Call
+491742406416
Free! Cute tabby cat.
Very sweet and loving.
She is also very playful.
If interested please call
06383926943
or
email
me at littlemermaid778@
hotmail.com
Golden Retriever puppies to
loving hands for sale. 06304273935 or 0152-27016331
Healthy, calm, domesticated
rabbit free to a good home - an
excellent pet for children. Call
06374-80-2983 if interested.
Hello! We are searching for
a friend for our little bird.
A zebra finch or a canary
bird would be best. The bird
needs to be tame. Please call
0176 611 598 13.
Schnauzer/French Bulldog
Mix male 3months old
vacc black for active people
w/yard in K-Town €120
0160-6967979 
Snakes and reptiles!!! If you
dont know what to do with
your snake or reptile, just give
me a call. 01577-5808510
Very
sweet
Biyorki

CHIMA CLEANING
SERVICE
CONTACT US FOR YOUR
PCS, HOUSE CLEANING
AND YARD WORK
BOOK YOUR DESIRED SERVICE:

www.chima-clean-service.com
OR CALL: 01 52 - 07 02 68 62

January 15, 2010

puppies, for sale - pedigree,
vaccinations,
micro
chiped,
Europass.
Call:
06372-8033222
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

 = see photo @
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Professional
Services
are offered by registered
businesses as well as
private people. To ensure
a
satisfactory
service
experience, please always
ask for credentials and deny
payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! A+ Chima cleaning
service offers: PCS, house &
carpet cleaning, trash haul
etc. Tel: 06381-4256065 www.
chima-clean-service.com
!!!!!!!!!! 3* Awesome cheapest
House cleaning PCS, reg carpet
painting yard work trash
hauling, guranteed passing
insptection 0160-6471275
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ABC Bright home
cleaning services, house/
home, PCS, reg, carpet,
upholstery, yard work, trashhauling & more, fair price.
Email: goodnew_kl@yahoo.
com or 0160-93332210 or
0151-23557601

! ! ! ! ! ! ! Anytime call 01733683830 Hard Working, Good
prices, PCS Cleaning Service
- Special Home Cleaning for
G. I. Families, yard work, after
party cleaning, dog walking,
laundry service etc.
! ! ! PCS Cleaning €120 on /
off Base + carpet + couch
0160-5565021
!!!!!!!FM Home Cleaners
PCSing carpet regular trash
hauling yard work & all other
duties as required. Good rate,
guarantee to pass inspection
0178-6165888
!!PCS Cleaning pass insp
guaranteed on/off base
Ampi 0176-87076932 Niki
0176-67756856
cleaning-lady for regular
service avail. in Ramstein/
Weilerbach area. Call Anita
0176-78218197
Computer Service - support,
consulting & education at
your house! All Windows
systems, ISDN, DSL, network,
security, and more! MH
Computer
Service
Tel.
0171-6561773
German, all levels, Mr. Vollmer,
Landstuhl, phone: 06371-2470,
www.germanvollmer.de
House Cleaning or Hair
Braiding - Call Khisa 06374805015 or cell: 0170-6447943
Massage Classic Deep tissues
www.bodyspring.de
0176
96513618, 67817 Imsbach 
Music classes in piano
organ keyboard accordion
brass instruments clarinet
saxophone. State Certified
Teacher. Live Piano Music.
Call 0157-74236887
Tel. You need gel nails?

Contact me 0152-298 44 0 47.
Complete french $25, fill $15.
Call me for an appointment.
Tr a n s l a t i o n s - c e r t i f i e d .
Divorces, medical, school
certificates, etc. KL., near
Vogelweh. Reasonable rates.
Call: 0631-54440
WANTED
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Black Magic Cheerleader
Saarbruecken
seek
to
enter still male and female
Cheerleader those gladly
our team would like over in
championships to participate.
Experience is not necessary
necessarily. Fun and team
spirit are a condition. Contact:
0157-737-32090 - www.blackmagic-cheer.de 
I am looking for a set of
4 new or used 17” rims
(original size) that would fit
on a 2007 Chrysler 300. Call
017646603707.
Looking for a 3-4 BR House
or Apt with BIK in the KL/
RAB area. From March 2010.
Send info to aaclrl@hotmail.
com or call 0163-3251436. No
realtors.
Looking for energetic,
detail-oriented housekeeper
in Hutschenhausen 2 days a
week for cleaning, laundry,
walking dogs, yard work
etc. Call 0170-381-3683.
Must speak some English (or
Russian) and have references.
Looking for new Stunt girl
in Cheerleading - Gladly also
beginner!!! Going to the 2010
Cheerleaderchampionship
to the start. You should be
between 1,50m and 1,65m

DR. BIANCA KNOLL - PLASTIC SURGEON (YALE/USA)
+++ American Standard and Care in Germany +++
Aesthetic Surgery
Eyes, Nose, Face, Breast,
Body, Liposuction,
Botox ©Filler, Peels

Reconstructive Surgery
Face, Breast, Body, Hand,
Pediatric Plastic Surgery,
Burns, Skin Cancer

+++ We offer America’s #1 medical cosmetic line OBAGI +++
We accept 19% VAT forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures

more customers. more sales. more prosperity.
We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

 We develop concepts and advertising strategies suited especially for you!
 We advise you about design needs of all kinds.
 Together with our strong partners we realize them in any kind of media.
Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern

fon. 06 31 - 30 33 55 30
www.advantipro.de
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and your weight should be 53
kg. Weight or height should
not exceed. If you are reliable,
ambitious and fun, then apply
for a few test training units.
Previous knowledge is not
necessary. For tournament
preparation we will visit 2010
one or two Practicecamps
with US coaches. Contact:
Saarbrücken - 0157-73732090 or 0681-730209 µ
Looking to buy female
american Cocker Spanielplease call 06386404674.
Looking to rent or buy a
house on the east side of
Kaiserslautern (Mehlingen,
Sembach, Hochspeyer, etc.
). Prefer 200+ sq meter, 4 or
more bedrooms, 2 or more
baths, and a yard for 2 kids & 2
dogs. We are looking to move

Kaiserslautern American

in as soon as the new year
or would wait a while for the
right house. Serious inquiries
only, please. 0163-6515907.
Need to sell your kitchen
appliances
or
acouch
(cornercouch) or freezer due
to PCS etc.? Please call me
I need them for my home.
0160-92775447
New American football
team Saarland Steelers in
Saarbruecken looks for players
with and without experience
the fun has American football
to play and help would like
a team to develop. The fun
is the center of attention to
the community to plays and.
Contact: 0157-737-32090 µ
Portuguese (Brazilian)tutor
needed. Please call after 3
0175-9008538.

Search for a FORD Manual
Transmission ZF 5S-42 2 or 4
WD 0157-79027233 µ
Single Mother looking for
childcare for child care for
sweet and energetic 2 year
old. I would need the sitter
to be flexible. My schedule
changes often and sometimes
I have to work 12 hour shifts.
If interested please call
0176-2589-6792 any time.
Someone to take over our
vacation rental as we can’t
make our vacation in Algarve
Portugal. It’s from 04 Jul 2010
to 11 Jul 2010. Sleeps 4. Fully
furnished
and
equipped
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appartment at Oura View beach
club woj. june65@googlemail.
com 07031658549
Wanted Black Hardtop in
good condition to fit 2006
Jeep Wrangler X Trail Rated.
We will drive to install where
purchased. Price negotiable.
0151 1053 5288 Ramstein.
Wanted Live in Nanny for 2
school aged children. Looking

for responsible, caring person
to take care of children while
I am at work and other times.
Price Neg. Call 0151-2522-3472
We are looking for a House
in the Kaiserslautern Area
3or4+ bdr 1,5+ bathrooms, no
Provision and no findersfee.
Please
call
01786571758
or send an email to
missjess1985@web.de

We’re still here!

Your
ur TKSSh
TKSShop
ogelweh.
Vogelweh.
a Next
ext to ENCS & 24h Sh
Shoppe
Shoppette
Stop by for all of your teleco
telecommunica
telecommunication
needs: mobile
bile phone, residential phone,
ph
cable TV and Internet!

www.joesat.com

Open Mon-Fri 10:00-18:00
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Kaiserslautern American

January 15, 2010

EXPECT
THE BEST!
GPC AND VAT FORM.

AquaStop

Amazingly strong 1600 rotations

Similar image

Plus Warranty:
Only € 70,-

A

Class

energy-efficiency
Wash action
Spinning action

VHD 616
WASHING MACHINE
Silk and wool cycle, 45 ltr. water and 1,02 kWh power
consumption, remaining time display via LED.
Product Code: 111 8728

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form.

3 fast-cycles

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. IF IT`S NOT IN STOCK, WE`LL ORDER IT FOR YOU.

Kaiserslautern

Merkurstr. 62-64

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

Fax: 0631/4142-101

www.saturn.de

FREE
PARKING

Offers are valid starting January 15, 2010. No wholesalers, please. Subject to errors and technical changes.

1-6 kg container

January 15, 2010

Kaiserslautern American
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Jive Talkin
with the Jive Box or any
other iPhone Docking Station
a The ultimate party
machine from
Logic3 at TKS.
t

a
g
n
i
t
r
a
St

9
9
.
9
4
€

Models and colors vary.
Visit your local TKSShop
to see what is in stock.

